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FIRST PBDEB AT P R SHOW

wov BY JAMES n n

100 Present at Annual 0. U.
Event.—Cart an* Wagon Pa-

rade Vest wedneaday

The Civic Union ^playground
was the scene of a large gather-
ing Wednesday afternoon when
the aiinual Pet show, conducted
by the Civic Union each year,
was held. About 125 of the kid-
dies of the town were in attend-
ance, as well as a lare •number
of the grown-ups, to witness the
show. Pets of all sixes and de-
scriptions were there, and they
consisted of puppy dogs, eats,
kittens, rabbits and chickens.
First prize for prettiest pet was
awarded to James Pike who pre-
sented two small twin yellow kit-
tens as his pets, and received a
box of checkers as his prize.
Second prize, a box of Pops
was awarded to Anna Butler who
displayed a tiny white rabbit.
Third prize, a rubber ball, was
awarded to Catherine Cadden as
her pet dog was judged the fun-
niest pet of the show.

The judges of the show were
Mrs. Fletcher Judson, Rev. C. E.
Wells and Mrs. H. B. WcCrone.

Saturday the playground kid
dies will go on their weekly hike
to Lake Winnemaiig for tin day.

Next Wednesday the annual
Cart and Wagon parade will be
held and all youngsters having
wagons, doll carriages and kid-
die kara arc urged to decorate
them and try for the various
prizes to be given our

Stores and Bowling Alley

In New East Side Building

Watertown ik to-have-another
bowling alley and work has Al-
ready been started, and it is
hoped to have .the building com
pleted by Octpbtr 1st. Amil
Bruneau lias purchased the laud
next to the baseball diamond and
plans on erecting a building
which will contain three stores in
addition to the bowling alleys
and pool rooms. Mr. Bruneau
plans on having six of the best
alleys obtainable set up and they
will also contain the latest'-de-
vices in bowling. Tin* Civic Union
have conducted the "bowling al-
leys iii the Cominuni.ty Building
for the past three years and they
were well patronized. The loca-
tion of the new building is con-
venient to both factories, and a
large building on this tract: of
land will add to the attractive-
ness of the street.

MANY MATTIES

"LY MEHTCOMED

Short Ham of Intereit About
Tour Friends and Neighbors

Olaaned Here and There

ty lert Wednesday on a frip toiwEBDING OF MISS DUHlt
Montreal, Canada. | A * D THOMAS OEOGHBOAN

Miss May St. George is substi-
tuting in the Watertown Trust

1 CONNECTICUT EDITORS

I AT THE 8EASHOBE

Company
period.

during the vacation

FIREMEN CALLED TO

ANOTHER OAKVILL FERE

The local fire siren, which has
had quite a long rest of late,
broke the warm morning air on
Wednesday about 9 a. m. by its
shrill blast calling the firemen to
the-fire house. The-rcason-for
the call was that a fire had brok-
en out in the chimney at the
Dwyer house on Davis street,
Oakville, and.a hurried call was
sent for the Watertown depart-
ment. A number of the firemen
responded and in very short or-
der the. fire •• was -extinguished
with very little damage done to
the house.

Editorial—Local—Personal

It is rumored that the next
meeting of the KKK is to be held
in Bethlehem. We don't know
anything about" it, but it seems
to us that if the KKK is the self-

/ rcspeting, true American, organ-
ization it claims to be there is no
cause for the members to cover
their faces or their automobile
markers. And wherein has the
newspapers, the police or the
public any. more right to inter-
fere with its .meetings than,they
have to nose around any other
secret organization meeting. , '

Some towns, need better streets
—others need market places—
othrs need tourist camps—and

- others .need new public buildings.
But every town; and that includes
Watertown,' needsr_more -public

i ^ citizens^ ; , - • ': .; /

'^rsThe^young^intah'.-"^©* earns a
Jiftlelnv^fh^JieTge^faHrinul}'.

Peach time is at baud.

Alfred 'Deland has accepted a
position with Jas. C. Strockbine.

Hanicy' Lewis lias gone to the
Waterbury hospital
ment.

for xreat-

J. C. Dunnigan of New Britain
was a recent visitor in town.

Miss Harriett Birdsall is visit-
ing her cousin Miss Frona Bron-
son of the Middlebury road.v

A daughter was born recently
to Mr. and Mrs. Ewdard Butter-
field of Woodruff avenue.'

During the past two years
many a prosperous, farmer in
•Litchficld county lias envied the
good fortune of his hired man.

In a twilight— baseball game
played on Wednesday evening,
after playing seven innings, the
Tigers and the Pultons were
forced to call off. their game
with the score tied at 2-2.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Pierce
sailed last week, for* Europe, and

I Harry Oustafson has moved ta
lOakyille.

Clifford Hpllerah of Woodruff
avenue is visiting friends in Box-
bury.

Fred Loguc has moved from
the Smith tenement on Highland
avenue to the Irving Smith farm
on the Middlebury road. ,

Timothy Ahcarn and family
and Alfred Deland and family
spent Sunday-at the shore.

For the want of rain gardens

will remain
weeks.

abroad about six

Miss Helen Seery of New Pres-
ton is visiting at the home of her
uncle, 'P. F. McGowan.

Roland and Arnold Black of
Watervillc spent the week end
at the home of their cousin, Mrs.
F. N. Barlow.

Miss Eleanor Richards has re-
turned home after visiting rela-
tives in West Haven for a week,

Herbert J. Evans spent Wed-
nesday in New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert.-• Bcflit
spent Sunday at Fnirfield Beach.

Henry Freeman, wjio attends
school in Raleigh, N. C, is spend-
ing the summer in town.

' George Brandmeyer lias open-
ed a'gasoline and oil station at
H. A. Skilton's garage on Wood-
ruff avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fox arc
enjoying two weeks vacation at
the shore.

Miss Edith Robinson of Terry-
villc is spending a few days visit-
ing friends in town.

—Miss-L.- E. Leslie is-visiting-at
her home in Johnson, Vermont.

Atty. John H. Cassidy of Wa-
terbury is spending the summer
months at his newly purchased
home on Woodruff avenue.

Mrs. John Olson is entertaining

and lawns and also the
are drying up.

brooks

To Organize Association

A poultry meeting will be held
in the ^Baldwin school Friday
evening at 7.30, standard time,
for the purpose of organizing u
co-operative, egg dealers associa'
tion. Prof. Jcnnes of Storrs col-
lege will have charge of the. meet-
ing All poultry raisers in town
are urged to attend this meeting.

Birthday Celebration

Miss Pauline Welton eutertain-
ed seven of her friends at her
home on Hamilton avenue Thurs-
day afternoon, the occasion being
her 13th. birthday. Games were
played and dainty -refreshments
were served. Those present were:
Marjorie Reynolds, Marjorie
Hughes, Frona and Agnes Lund,
Irene Bak-h Avis White and Ruth
Potter.

K. of P. Lawn Fete

Columbia lodge, Nt». 12, K. of
P.., ,is completing plans for a
lawn fete to be held on the com-
munity grounds Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings,
August 6, 7, and 8. Booths of
various kinds will be erected.
Dancing will be iirthe conimunitv
i i i i 11.

la Immaculate Conception Church '. Eat, Talk and Brave the Rolling
WaterburyTLut Sunday

Morning

A wedding of lecal interest took
place at the Immaculate Concep-
tion church in Waterbury Mon-
day morning, when Miss. Roue
Cecil Dunn, daughter of Mr. and
Mm. Thomas Dunn of Bank

Wares.—Invitation to Join
i Outing

The summer meeting of the
Connecticut Editorial Association
at Indian Point House, Stoney
'(.'reek, Saturday, July ID, will go
down in the records as one of the
many pleasant gatherings in the

street, Waterbury, and Thomas l l l 8 t o r y ,o f I1'"1 «wn«atioii H 40
W G h f hi l ^l"™ o f cxis enee hditoi-s heir
street, Waterbury, and Thomas y , I w
W. Geoghegan of this place were ^l"™ of, cxis enee. hditoi-s, heir

t d b hwaited in marriage by the pastor.
Rev. William McGuirk.

Due bride who was attended by
her sister Mrs. Frank Hennesey.
of Boston, who.-.was ."".'matron of
honor, wore a gown of white
georgette crepe over white satin
with hat to correspond, and car- j
ried a shower bouqet of white
Killarney roses, while her at-
tendant wore a gown of rainbow
taffeta with overdraping of
hand embroidered net and ha't to
match and carried a boquet of
Ophelia roses. • Francis H.- Geo-
ghe<ran, brother of the groom.
waR best man. .

following the ocrem'oiiy . tin;
bridal party motored to Hartford
wbere* breakfast was served at
the Hotel Bond, after which Mr.
and Mrs. Geoghegan left on a
motor trip to .Niagara Falls and
Canada. On their return they

wives, daughters, (and perhaps
sweethearts) sat down at 1.110 to
one of the best dinners obtain-
able along the Sound shore.

President 0. H. Freeman pre-
sided. At the close of the din-
ner, and while fltili seated at the

will reside in their newly
home fin Cherry avenue.

built

Picnic at Winnemaug
The Epworth League of the

Methodist church will hike to
Wiunemaug Saturday afternoon

play games.
where they will swim', picnic, an I, pleasuri- of the Assoeiat.on, and

j a boat trip to Port Jefferson by
the Bridgeport Steamboat Com-
pany.

Charles II. Scliolipy who, with
Don't Wait for a Bill

Your subscript ion ? Is it paid?
If the date on the, slip hearing
your name reads '23 or '24 it in-
dicates that subscription is duo
for that year. For example, if
the slip reads

John Doe jan'23
it shows that John is behind for
1!)23 and 1924. If it reads

John T)oe jan'24
it means that the price—$2—is
due for the current year.

Make checks and money orders
payable to The Watertown News.

ADVERTISING MAKES DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN LIVE AND DEAD TOWN

Quite often we hear of live towns and quite as often we hear of
dead ones. What makes the difference? The answer to that ques-
tion is "Advertising", according to a recent bulletin of the depart-
ment of agricultural journalism at the University of Wisconsin.

In some towns we have all heard of merchants who are asleep on
the job. Then there is the merchant who realizes what an attrac-
tive store and fascinating shuw windows mean, but. overlooks the

ossibilitics of reaching members of the eoniirmnitveven greater possibiliti

her mother Mrs.
from Hartford.

John Barrie

Fred Lau of Waterbury was a
visitor in' town Thursday.

Miss Margaret Farrell has ac-
cepted a position in the office of
the Oakville Pin Company.

Mr. and'Mrs. N. B. Hobart are
spending the summer months in
Essex, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bormolinc
and son of Waterbury were re-
ent visitors at the home of Rob-

ert J. Moore of Porter street.

Irving Smith.has sold his farm
in the north part of the town to
Anthony Stoekno.

Charles Evans. Frederick
Evans, Frank Campbell and
Thomas McGowan attended the
New'York and Detroit game this
week.-at-,th'e^Yanke'e/stadium. \ ,

\Mnny • new.rbpoks" have" recently.
been!_;addedJtof

v'thefeLibra"rjv Z'^C

regularly through the local .newspaper. Lastly, there is the merchant
who backs up persistent and effective newspaper advertising with
an attractive and service-rendering store. He helps to make the
town live. ,An example of the last kind of a store is one in Minne-
sota which does a business of $200,000 a year and is located in a
town-of-971,—-The brothers who runr this store-say that thefarmers
are the best buyers, but they have to be shown.

Advertising has been defined as the selling force, which puts in-
to action all the other selling forces. It is influencing people to act
favorably on a proposition. "Newspaper advertising is the most
profitable kind of advertising," Lloyd D. Herrold, formerly in
charge of instruction in advertising of the university extension in
Wisconsin says, "because of its universal appeal, its timely copy an 1
its regular appearance."

What a mighty tool the retail merchant' has then, if he uses it
properly, in the country weekly, says the New York 'Auxiliary'. The
time is coming when he cannot prosper without furnishing this serv-
ice of advertising to his customers and other people of the commun-
ity. Good roads mean that people from the outlying districts will
motor through the town whose merchants do not cater to their needs
and to the town where.the live merchants want their trade.

The merchant must look for more than just direct returns from
his advertising. Advertising serves in other ways besides selling,
the goods featured in the advertisement. It builds good will, an
asset which, has real worth. The area which the store serves ex-
tends out farther, and the neighborhood, grocer can become through
proper merchandizing the market center of the community for as
much as ten miles aound. It is an investment and not an expense
when properly handled. The laborer is worthy of his hire, however,
as many successful merchants have found out. It builds prestige
I'or the store and secures the confidence of the people. It edu-
cates them, to expect certain special services. Goods are turned over
more quickly and new.steady customers obtained. ,

No two stores are the same; it must be the merchant's endeavor
to develop an individuality arid personality for his store, and make
the community feel it through his. advertising. Many merchants
feel that they have a mighty-good store; it's up to them) then, to tell

II r it. The advertising department of the weekly paper is
t asking for charity, nor is it merely selling _white space to perpet-,
iff) tlin limvunaruil* it- ib wnn/iamnn +1IA mioMnliAni 'a nnal «**«•!.«.»" .J.L.«.—.uate the newspaper, it.is rendering; the merchant a real service^when

the properradvertisingVis-ihscrtedTJiPt.he^ —";-

is throHgli^this medium that the farmer learns )f new goods, hew
niaclnnerj^whieh will help him. etc New uses for old poods are
.diaebvefedlil He finds an establishment' which is catering to his

wiiere he can go and receive fair trvntmvnt.r:L* **'"

Secretary Everett G. Hill, of
Hartford, read several letters
from members unable to be pres-
ent. On motion of Arthur Barnes
of the Bristol Press, flowers Were
ordered sent to a member now in
a hospital. The s e e. r e, t a r y
also read a letter from l'r«si-
;leut Campbell of the Massachu-
setts Press Association inviting
the Connecticut, editors, their
wives or members or their staff,
to join in a four days outing to
the Mountain View Hotel, White-
field, New Hampshire, including
a trip over the cog railway up
Mount Washington, September 27
to 30, inclusive.

Several signified a desire to
accept the invitation. Other in-
vitations were: a complimentary
outing and shore dinner at Mo-

i from the manager, at the

II is wife, came up from Orlando,
Florida, in time for this meeting,
spoke reniiniNcently of other sim-
ilar meetings, and referred feel-
ingly to the iiyoads made in the
association by Father Time. V.v
concluded by inviting the mem-
bers of the association and their
wives to visit him in Orlando, and
premised to make, their stay most
pleasant.

Following the dinner a group
picture was taken, and then an
enjoyment of the shore attrac-
tions' of bathing and boating
and even croquet was indulged
in; many of the party braving
the rolling waves and taking the
motor boat trip among the is-
lands, the Rockefeller of the
party being the editor of the New
Canaan Advertiser, who brought
four to- the inectinv from t'le
"Next Station to Heaven"' in his
Willys-Kr.ig'it s'lan. J.hn has
been .driving only three weeks,
but his friends were brave.

Among the late arrivals were
Amos P. Wilder of the New Ha-
ven Journal-Courier and a friend.
. The next meeting of the asso-

ciation will be in October,.the
place - to -be- announced. -

Members .desiring to join the
Massachusetts association outing
in September should communicate
with Secretary Hill or President
Freeman.

OARS COLLIDE O|f

WOODBURY M A O

Another automobile accident
was added to Watertown '* grow-
ing list 011 Wednesday afternoon
when a Ford truck belonging to
W. Wookey collided with a Ford
car owned by Morris I indeburg
of Waterbury near the residence
of Charles Sherwood on the
Woodbury road. The Waokey
machine was comiuj; down Buck-
wheat hill and nearing the inter-
section of this street with the
Woodbury road , he failed to
slacken his speed. Lindebury's
car was proceeding toward Wood-
bury and at this junction of,
streets was rammed broadside by
Wookey's machine. Wookey's
car was being driven by" a chap
named Platt, while Benj. Hennis
was the driver of the Lindehburg.
machine. Both cars were'badly
damaged by the crash, although
the occupants escaped unhurt.

Saves Household Drudgery . '

The pis industry is rapidly ap-
proaching the point where the
greatest volume of its business
will be for heating, both indus-
trial heating for manufacturing
purposes and for heating- homes,
according to the American Ga*
Association.

At present, the average <ra£
company sells 25 per c n t of its
iMtput for industrial purposes,

;il,c it 10 j>f.i cent for houst heat-'
ing and the balance, for domestic
purposes, principally cookiutr,
water heating' and lighting.

The »as company of the future
will do at least five* times as
much business us thcy-do now-in—
the same community, and at that
time 75 per cent of the sales will
be. for industrial purposes and
house heating and 25 per vent

I for domestic use, such as cooking
and wafer* heating. No relief,
has become HO great and practi-
cal to the tired housewife as tlie
tras ratine.

William Tuttle of Woodbury
was in town Wednesday on busi-
ness.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

•K

• r \ QUARTER. ©OW AMOUNT

BUT tWt AMSRMSGUN,**
tUIMKft T& «OMC PUMKIMS

w* <tv« eouscnoM SOKII
fl« UB6RAL VUltH MQUR. ^

n u i m Aiwr
tDWM4 VUMBft

BETHLEHEM

'Haying is practically complet-
ed in Iliis section.

Miss Abliy-flohnson of New
London is visiting relatives in
town.

Mrs. William Howard and
daughter spent Sunday at the
shore.

The Bethlehem baseball team,
was defeated in Wolcott Sunday
i'.ftcnioon by the Wolcott players
^ t<. 0.

Miss Eleanor Johnson has re-
turned to her home here after
spending several days with
friends in Lynbrook, L. I.

- -T-h«-cellar-of the-new-residence
of J. P. Banks on East street is
now completed and masons are
laying the f >un.l.ition.

Winter in the "Sunny South'V

The News man has had occa-
sion to talk with several of his,
.friends whp have returned frost
Florida, after having sojourned
there during the winter months,
and from each one he heard state-
ments that hit the same vein.
"Well," said one, " I am a real
traveller, but after this last win-
ter down there, I'll say I'd just
as soon freeze in New England as
do it 1200 miles away." Anoth-
er declared that his B. V. D.'s
were simply baggage, all the time
he was there, while a third, a
former army man, said that: at
last he had a .wartime use for his'
heavy army. blankets—that. ot
wintering in, the Southern climes..;
Charles Scholey," formerly-, paft^
Usher of the Shore Line < Times,
and now of Orlando; Florida, who
came up to attend the summer, •-£
meeting of the Conueetifmt
toria!.association held at*
Point House last Saturday, ex-
pressed the same senti-
ment relative to the past winter J
inithe land of sawgrass and grape v
frjiit I ,

John Shields and a pal

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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"I AM AN ACTRKSV*

BTNOP81&—Thrown from Ma
auto In a New Tork villa**. •
•nan la carried uneonaetoua tafe
the boa* of a, Hlu Bdltn Want.
A doctor 4lMor«n ha naa b—n
•hot. fatally. Conacloasaaes ra-
turnins, ha babbles of "millions."
Ha bagi thai Haary Aiwhman.
millionaire raaldent «f tha vicin-
ity, ba Mnt for, dawarlns ho has
Important papara for him. Arch-
man eannot ba reached by 'phona.
but word Is aaat that hU sacra*
tanr Is on tha way. A man an-
nouncing himMlf aa Arehman'a
•acraury. Akla. arrives, talks
with Morbach. and laavaa with *
paekac* ba alvaa him. Morbach
dlaa. Arehman's arrival with
his aacratarr. revaals that tha
man Milne as Akin Is an Im-
postor.

CHAPTER II—Continued

. "He said tbat they* met him and
followed him and attacked him. They
wanted the papers that he was sop-
posed $o carry. But he did not carry
them. Rli — employer — would give
them only Into "her" hands. You must
bring her to get them. She would be
rich—exceedingly rich—and able to
fight for her rights. You must bring
h«r at once, either by the way you
know or by the way explained In the
packet Once more he repeated his
pica for haste—and died." The doc-
tor turned to Miss Grant "Does your
recollection agree with mine. Miss
Grantr he, asked.

Edith nodded. "Yes," she said; "ex-
actly."

Arehman's jaws hardened. "And
they got the papers." he muttered.
"Hew could they? .Row could they
have known that Akin was expected?"
Atcltman's eyes swept auspiciously over
all In the room.

"I don't know." The doctor's voice
had taken on a tinge of indignation.
"Perhaps they overheard Miss Grant
talking to your secretary on the tele-
phonn. The line Is a party one and
has l*nlf a dozen other telephones on
It. What she said might have been
overheard at any one of them."

Archman glanced toward the door.
Then his secretary pulled him by the
arm and he bent to listen. "Eh!
What!" he shouted. "You mean that
this Is the woman?" He glanced at
Edith. "You're sure?"

Akin nodded. "Yes; I'm sure." he
declared.
' Ari'hman glared at the girl. "So I"

he grated. "So It Is a plant I might
have guessed."

Edtth blanched. "What—what do
you mean?" she gasped.

"Mean?" Archman laughed hoarse-
ly. "I guess you know what I mean.
You're In with them, too. You think
you'll beat me, do you. miss? Well,
you won't Tell your employer that
miss!"

"Are you mad 7' The doctor strode
forward.

"Ask her whether,I'm mad. Ask
her whether she isn't the acting wom-
an wlio snared my son; Harry. Ask
her if she wasn't sent down here to
finish her work? Ask her!"

Edith stepped forward. Except for
two red' spots that burned In her
cheeks, her face was white. "Yes!"
she said. "I a n an actress. But I
have not tried to snare your son, Har-
ry. 1 have 'tried to avoid htm. But
this Is my house. And. as long as you
ore beneath Its roof, I must ask you
to trent me with respect If you can-
not do that, I must ask yon to go."

CHAPTER III

One Way to Break In.
A year before the day on which the

mysterious Morbach had met his mys-
terious death, Henry Archman had
moved his family from Chicago to New
York._

He did not want' to leave Chicago.
He had lived In the Lake city all his
life, and he had spread his roots deep.
His father, reputed to be well con-
nected In his native land, Denmark,
had brought him and his mother to
the western metropolis fifty years be-
fore! and had opened a small grocery
store, which many years later Henry
Archman had expanded "into the enor-
mous meat-pncklng business of Arch-
man; ft Company.

Henry Archman was sober. Indus-
trious, hard working, fond and proud
of the country in which he had lived
nearly all his life. He was perfectly
happy, having everything he wanted—
plenty of work and power over men
and things. Like many another man.
however, he was the victim of his
family. He fought as long an he
could against their desire to move to
Tf*w York, hut yielded at laHt

Each of the family had his or her
mm reasons for wanting to migrate'.
Mrs. Archman. for Instance, wanted
to break Into the Four Htradred and
ultimately into the aristocracy of the
Old world. She hoped to marry her
daughters off to dukes, earls, or
rmmtx. Her daughter. Nellie, was not
keen on titles, hot she did want to
meet eastern men. Her - son. Harry,
said 'he' wanted to get a larger out-
look on life by which be meant that
he wasted to find out if the Great
Wblte Way wasj as bad as,It was paint-
ad. ';' H*r ymm«eat daughter. Beasta,
mated •' tn go hprnne ih# "was amm-
Cera an<1 Ilkf-d anything ttiat was new
When they all Inalttml. Archman SUP-
rmd*T<»<t HP moved to New York.
tonight a nwirlile palace cm Fifth eve-
B W sad itnothpr op on rhe Hudson.

HP bnd long contemplated-the opesv
tnc of s !<PW York hrsnrh. and two
ekjc ifcw he reached Manhattan he

By
w.a.

bad opened an office and bad settled
himself in It as firmly as If he had
been there all his life. The fact that
ha had left Chicago did not mean at
an that ha had stopped building op
his business. IB fact, ones he had
gotten the New York branch to run-
ning smoothly he began to plan to get
control of the meat supply that was
beginning to come In from Argentina.
Soon he determined to divert some of
his transatlantic steamships to that
part of the world. He selected one
of his cattle boats, the El Rio, and
sent her to the Ontario docks, to be
overhauled and fitted up with passe
ger accommodations, announcing tbat
he was going to Argentina on It to
open up the business. Day after day.
accompanied by his daughter. Nellie,
he visited the basin to see how the
work was coming on. Hs paid little
attention to his family's social prog-

Meanwhlle Mrs. Archman was
storming the social citadel. To aid
her, she hsd unlimited millions, two
handsome daughters, a good-looking
son, and a somewhat vague claim, on
her husband's side, to an aristocratic
Danish ancestry.

Bess, the younger daughter, being a
hearty, healthy American girl, made
much good-natured fun of her moth-
er's social aspirations. Continually
she chaffed the elder lady, a mode of
attack which Mrs. Archman took In
good part and even enjoyed.

Early in' the evening of the day
when Morbach came1 to his death Mrs.
Archman bustled In the parlor of her
big country house, where her daugh-
ters were whlllng away- the time till
dinner should be served. She was
smiling happily, so happily that
Bess noticed i t "What's up. mumsy?"-
She laughed. "Has Mrs. Van Astor-
bllt thrown open the doors of die Four
Hundred to you?"

Mrs. -irchman blushed. Then she
laughed guiltily. "Not Mrs. Van As-
torbllt" she answered. "Maybe she'll
be next This letter Is from Lord
George Comthers."

Bess snickered. "Hall to Lord
George!" she cried. "Who is he when
he is at home?"

"He's an Englishman." explained
Mrs. Archman. "He Incloses a letter
of Introduction from Sir Butler
Brayne."

"And who's Sir Butler Brayne,
mumsy? Another face card?"

"I met Mm at Mrs. Paxton's three
months ago. He Is engaged to Mar-
Jorie Paxton, you know. He's an at-
tache of the British, embassy In Wash-
ington. I asked him to visit us. but

Mother Wants to Know What Sort
of a Title 8he Shall Buy You."

he had to go back to Washington. It
was very kind of him to give his friend
a letter of introduction to us."

'Kind? Is that what you call It?
Oh! Mumsy, murasy t Where Is your
western Independence! Perhaps he
might do for Nellie, eh, mumsy? No!
No! We can buy something better
than a mere baronet, even one with
prospects!" The girl swung around
In her seat "Say, Nellie!" she called.
"Wake up! We're talking about you.
Do you want to consider baronets or
need only earls apply?" -

A girl who was playing softly at the
piano turned toward the others. She
was tall and fair, with a maun of
'hestnnt hair and a pair of sweet gray

eyes—the wort of girl that Is likely to
cause trouble among the young men
n the' neighborhood In which she

dwells: "What Is It. Bess?" she asked.
The younger girl groaned. "Oh!

Wake up and stop mooning," she cried.
"Mother wants to know what sort of.
a title she shall buy you." - '

Mrs. Archman Hushed. "Stop, Bess!"
she exclaimed. "You're getting hope-
lessly vulgar. . There's no question
shout buying anybody. But I do want
yon to know the right people." ' '"-'

Bess had an answer ready. Bess'
always did have an answer' ready for
anything and everything.

This time Nellie forestalled her
"But who are the right people, moth
cr?" she asked. "Are they mm who
have Inherited things? Or ara they
men—splendid Amerirans—who are
making their own way In the world
with noiblcg but their own hands to

help them? That's the sort of nan 1
ihonld like to meet and marry; that
I should like to stand shoulder ta
ihoulder with."

"Good heavens r Baa* ftagXna? hat
hands hi pretended honvr. "And this
from her royal bJghnaaa, Princess Kcl>
Uei" she cried. "Say, NeUier confide
In your own tittle sister. She wont
give yon away. Where did JOB meet
him?"

Nellie did not answer. As if repent.
ing of her outburst, she had .tamed
back to the piano and was again
fingering the keys. She thus missed
seeing the expression that bad' ap-
peared on Mrs. Arehman's face.

That, poor lady had Indeed been
stricken with Horror. Bvery word tbat
Nellie had uttered was heresy la her
.eyes. Her ambitions for bar girts
were boundless, especially for Nellie,
who from her earliest days had been
dainty and queenly beyond compare.
That Nellie might fall to love with a
poor man had never entered bar mind.
Bess might do It, but Nellie—oh!—It
passed belief.

Desperately she rose. "Where Is
your father?" she stammered, v "He's
late. Dinner's ready, and he's not
here!"

"He Isn't far away." Bess had no-
ticed her mother's dismay, and she
hastened to the rescue. "I think I
hear him coming. Listen!"

Afar, the siren shriek of an auto-
mobile .spilt the air.

"Ch-huhr said Bess. "That's him.
And If I can read auto language, he's
mad. Who's done anything? Have
you, Harry?"

The tall, slight youth of twenty-one,
who had Just entered the room, flushed
uneasily.^ "I don't know what yov
mean i" he protested.

"I don't either." Bess laughed.' "But
well find out soon. Let's look and
see our doom approaching."* She ran
to the window and stared down -the
drive that led from the great gateway.
"Whaf d I tell you?" she demanded, as
she saw a big auto plunging toward
the house. It needed no expert to set
that the man who drove It was furl
ous.

Scarcely watting to stop the engine
he.leaped out and hastened up the
steps to tho house. His face was grim.

Bess, however, ran to meet him.
Bess was the one member of the house-
hold who was not In the least afraid
of Mr. Archman. Others might pre-
tend not to be, but their pretense was
always hollow. Bess, on the other
hand, never seemed to realise that she
had any reason to be afraid.

It followed, naturally, that she never
did have any reason to be so. It fol-
lowed, also, that Archman was fonder
far of her than he was of any other
living creature, fonder even than he
was of Ills wife, who, though strong-
willed enough with every one else, was
humble and obedient with her hus-
band. Bess could twist the stubborn
old man around her little finger.

8he met him at the top or the steps.
"Hello, pops!" she cried, teeth flash-
Ing, cheeks flaming, hair flying. "Hel-
lo, pops! What's It all about?"

Arehman's face relaxed. An apology
for a smile curved tbe corners of his
mouth. "About six-thirty," he an-
swered gruffly. . "Time for dinner.
Where's your brother?"

"Harry?" The girl planted a but-
terfly kiss on her father's cheek.
"Poor Harry! What's he done now?"

"None of your business, miss. Send
him to my study Instantly."

"Won't after dinner do, dads?" the
girl pleaded. "Dinner's ready JMO /on
men are always so worked up unttt-
you're fed! Walt until after dinner,
won't you?"

"No, I won't!" Mr. Archman turnef
"Here, James, George, whatever your
name Is, tell my son I want him at
once. At once. Understand?"

James, George—whatever his name
was—fled with a mumbled "Yesslr,"
and Archman plunged Into his study
and slammed the door behind him.

Five mlputes later Harry Archman
followed him., Harry was slight of
build and shy. of manner. One who
sought might trace a resemblance be-
tween his features and those of tbe
older man, but the expressions of the
two were so different that few would
have guessed that they were father
and son. Moreover, the boy was clear-
ly afraid of the man.

"You wanted to see me. father?" he
questioned.

Who hss Impersonated Akin?
And why? And why la Arch-
man so excited over the situs-
atlon?

(TO BB CONTINUED.)

Why Blinks Had to Reach
Home on Schedule Time

Promptly as the office clock struck
five Blinks with unusual rapldltjr pre-
pared to start for home. .

As be hustled into his overcoat and
made for the door Jils deuk mate
raised a surprised head, "What!" he
said, "In a hurry again tonight? It's
six nights now you've- rushed home
like tills and haven't watted for a soda
Kt the old stand.. I'm beginning to
think, I've offended you, or something
like that"

"No." Blinks laughed. "Yon haven't,
hurt my sensitive soul, hut the fact la
this, wo've got a cook up at the house
now, and while the missus didn't mind
my rolling In lute the cook won't stay
unless I arrive every evening on time."

• mm mamsm mm ™m «™ —

•LEQONm
GEORGE A PROUD OF

COMMANDER DUNLAP
In Gainesville, Ga» they have' a

lawyer named Edgar B. Dunlap. The
folks there think a lot of Ed and may-
be tbat was why the American Legion,
Department of Georgia, elected bun
state commander.

Not long ago Ed was seen squeezing
the MacNlder trophy awarded* annual-
ly to the department making the beat
membership showing. Georgia bad
won the cup for a steady, persistent
Increase in members.

Commander Dunlap was bom In
Gainesville, April 19, 1882. He grew
up into a six-foot sturdy man who at
college could oufwalk most men of
his age; He tells stories sometimes of
his many hikes. 'Once be walked 14
miles at night and appeared in Atlanta
for the football game between the Uni-
versity of Georgia eleven and a visit-
ing college team. "

After taking hla degree In 1018 Ed
decided he wanted to be a lawyer. So
be continued his studies and was ad-
mitted to the bar In 1015. During the
two years he waa studying torts and
evidence he was -professor of Latin
In the Gainesville high school and tutor
In public speaking at the University
of Georgia.

Then he went back to Gainesville
to practice law. This he continued'*-.n-
Ul the United States entered the

All practicality has to be tempered
with humanity.

World war. Meantime he bad served
aa civilian aide to tbe secretary of
war for the state of Georgia and was
for a time Cnlted States commissioner
for the northern district of Georgia.

On May 11,1917, a little more than
a month after the United States de-
clared war on Germany, he entered
the First Officers' Training camp at
Fort Macpherson and the following
August he was commissioned a cap-
tain. Transferred to Camp Gordon he
drilled colored troops until May, 1918,
when he sailed overseas. He saw ac-
tive fighting in the Toul sector. Mar-
bache sector, St. Mlhlel offensive and
In the bloody Argonne. He was dis-
charged on June 4, 1919, and re-
turned to Gainesville to resume his
practice.

But Ed, being, a man with vision,
saw the possibilities of service In the
American Legion and not long after
he had shed his uniform he organized
the Paul E. Boldlng post at Gaines-
ville and was elected Its first, comman-
der.

Since then he has been actively con-
nected with the Legion. He was suc-
cessively delegate to the first national
convention in Minneapolis in 1919 and
served on the Legion's constitutional
committee. In 1919, 1920 and in 1922
he served his department as executive
commltteeman and In 1923 was elected
state commander.

National headquarters of the Legion
recognized his undoubted ability and
he was appointed on the national
finance committee. When the adjusted
compensation battle was at Its height
he also served as a member of the
augmented legislative committee.

Commander Dunlap la married and
las two children, Minnie, born in 1916
tnd James, born In 1919.

To Help Attract Tourists
Organization of the Tacoma, Wash.,

tourist bureau, by means of which It
is hoped to attract many visitors to
that city waa proposed by the Ameri-
can Legion. Certain members of the
veterans' organization. Impressed by
the possibilities of such a bureau,
took the matter up "with tbe local
chamber of commerce, and on forma-
tion of the bureau, the post waa tha
first to accept membership.

Legion Men Alert
', When a bank In Hayword, Wyo., re-

cently closed its doors, the entire post
fuad of the American Legion was In-
Volvpd, even money due state'and na-
tional headquarters of tbe Legion. Tha
did not daunt the Legion men, lmw-
ever, as they Immediately formulated
plans for a come-back, which Included
home-talent plays, showing of Legion
films and other money-making sctlvl-

LEGION COMMANDER

Z twinkle in his eye—
"80 old-fashioned that ba even

"A man who talks straight out
m a simple, homey manner that

! : proves hla bacoUe upraising—
' That's tha kind of a man the

: Legion now has in John B,
Quran, its national commander.

"Legionnaires who have tha
good fortune to get Into dosa •
personal touch with this big. bur. :
ly Califomlan who directs tbe J
attain of the gnat organisation
of former soldlan In the entire t
world, ara charmed by John B.
Quran's aJmpHclty. bis roughness
and the Innate liuuaatj and dog-
gedness of purpose which radi-
ates from hla person,"—Douglas i
County (Nebraska) Legionnaire, j

DA ORLANDO PETTY
CITED FOR BRAVERY

Unusual heroism by - a Philadelphia
physician who remained for hours un-
der fire In bis dressing station during
the batUe of Belleau Wood and then
carried a wounded officer on whom he
had been operating to safety when the
station was destroyed, baa been recog-
nised with an award of the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor by the govern-
ment

The man who la thus signally hon-
ored, says the Philadelphia Ledger, la
Oapt Orlando H. Petty, attached dur-
ing the war to tha Naval Medical
corps.

Doctor Petty enlisted In die naval re-
serves, four days before the United
States entered the war. He left with
the Fifth regiment marines. With
the "Devil Dogs," he saw fierce fight-
ing from June, 1918, until late In the
summer. On" June 11 he performed
the deed which won for him the medal.

Under a heavy shell fire, he worked
In his dressing station until it literally
feirin flames over his head, when he
escaped to a place of safety with -the
wounded officer on his back.

He was severely gassed, and was in
the hospital many days, but he insist-
ed, long before having entirely recov-
ered, upon returning to duty. He waa
dted for bravery because of the action.

Doctor Petty was the only member of
the Medical Reserve corps during the
war to receive a Congressional Medal
of Honor. He also was awarded tha
Distinguished Service Cross of tho
United States and the Crolx de Guerre
with palm, of France.

Recently he was appointed physician
In charge of the department of metab-
olism of the Philadelphia General hos-
pital and elected, to the professorship
of diseases of metabolism In the grad-
uate school of medicine of the Unl-,
versity of Pennsylvania.

Doctor Petty is a graduate of Franklin
college and the Jefferson Medical col-
lege. For several years he was pa-
thologist and director of laboratories at
the Germantown hospital. He Is a
member of the Pennsylvania society.
Sons of the Revolution, of the Aescu-
laplan and Manufacturers' clubs, and
Is a fellow of the College of Phy-
sicians of Philadelphia, and of tha
American College of Physicians.

Legion Boys Condemn
School Board's Action

Action taken by the Macon (Ga.)
city board of education In barring
"Young" Strlbllng, a professional prise
fighter, from completing high school
work has been condemned by Ameri-
can Legion members In that dty;

Strlbllng attended Lanler high
school, but was dropped by the board
because of his professional athletics.
He has appeared under the auspices
of a number of Legion posts In benefit
boxing shows.

Disabled Veterans* Clinic
A disabled veterans' clinic for Cedar

Rapids, la., has been sought by mem-
bers of the American Legion in that
dty, according to post" offlcals. Under
the recommendations of the Legion,
the clinic would be In the main for
examination of tuberculous patients.
In order to make available the serv-
ices of a competent staff of sani-
tarium physicians located in the dty.

To Help SeU Land
The American Legion In Umatllla

county, Oregon, has offered to Join
with commercial organizations In tha
sate of lands to colonize the Teel irri-
gation district, if the project Is ap-
proved by the state. A proposal has
been made before the state Irrigation
and securities commissions to sell the
land In farm units of 80 acres. Tha
total tract is 16,500 acres.

To Help New Legion-Home
A dollar from each member of. the

Woman's Relief corps In Blackwell,
Okla., will be given annually to the
American Legion. The local post la
erecting a new home and the women'a
organization decided to' make thie
donation In order.to help the fund.
One hundred and fifty members of the
corps contributed, to the fund.

Essay Contest
"The American legion as a Coin-'

munlty Asset" hi the subject of an
essay contest authorised In North
Adams, Mass.. by the Frank B. Stiles
post of the American Legion. Spedal
cash prizes have been announced for
the best essay submitted by school
children of high and grammar schools,

Especially U One Is Hungry
Mistress—I told them-seven o'clock,

for dinner, Mary, but I think well
give them a quarter of an boor's-
grace. * ' " ' v

Mary—Well, mum, rm as fond off
religion as any one, but I calls that
rather overdoln' it 1—London Tit-Bits.

Sure Relief
FORINDK3ESITON

BCLLANS
Hot Water
SureReief

ELL-ANS
2 5 4 ANO 7 5 * WWOGES EVERYWHERE

Atmosphere
"What Is this?"
"A talk on Carmen, sort of recital.

Don't you get the atmosphere?"
"Somebody bos been eating Spanish,

onions."

Whtn jsn dMtfl* to ft rtd ot Worma or
Tapeworm, sat th» m*dlcln« that will asp**
them with on* do**—Dr. Patry'i "DaaA
- ' ~ III Pearl St. N. T. Adv.

May Overdo Even That
"Exercise the sofa way," says an ad.

But there la no safe way to exercise-
your inalienable rights.—Duluth Her-
ald.

APROPOS OF NOTHING
Tact may win a convert where blun*

truth encounters only defeat

Make allowances for gratitude ta
subside in some degree after a few
years.

Adversity In early years brings out
the Iron In men's souls; prosperity
melts It.

Occasionally a town makes a mis-
take and all the ne'er-do-wells never
stop groaning.

Opportunity can make such a racket
coming In at the door that Conscience-
Is stricken dumb:

Most of those who ore permittee by
the great to be. familiar with them are*
not presumptuous about 11

A man who Is not so ready to did-'
cuss his soul Is one who has some
doubts about Its limitations.

It happens that a man who knows he-
Inspires awe is quite provoked about
It; and then again he may get In the
habit of posing.

XJm

Retain Aw Cham
OfGtihMt

A d d * Sweet Skin
Cuticura

Will Help Yoai h m Pay

glNDKRCORNS smmi Oam, Oat.M. •••, MOM all Maw a m i aoavbrttotta.
L wmjtm. jgEaa; mq,. J»a.>g B»II a>j>Jam>
a> auaaaaiiaaBiauwana.naa«sWk>.s.

Headache

Safdy-JVromptly
iderhi

alia
headache so 1 _
habit - forming dragt<
Packed In envelopes to fit
your pocket, Four dotes
for- 10c — at all druggtaa,

SAVE YOUR KVESI
" Dr. noamoel ~
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By JOHN DICKIN80N SHERMAN
UR national monuments a hundred
years from now will be numbered
among the priceless possessions of
the American people. At present
they are pretty much neglected, both
by the federal government and by
the people. There are 80 or more In
charge of the Interior department
and congress gives the national part
service but $12,500 to care for all of

them. Visitors to the 18 where records were kept
numbered but 212326 last season. But that Is be-
cause the people know almost nothing about the
national monuments. Some day these national
monuments will be made easily accessible and fixed
tip; then the people will flock to them. For all of
them are well worth sieing and many of them ant
among the wonders of the world.

With national parks and national forests and
national monuments, etc., etc., the public Is nat-
urally mixed up on what's what. Here's the right
of that:

There are 10 national parks, each established by
a separate act of congress and all In charge of the
national park service of the Interior department,
l'rlmurily they contain scenic features of national
Importance, though two—Hot Springs In Arkansas
and Flatt In Okliihoma—are medicinal. They are
kept as far as possible In their original wild state
and are wild life snnctuarles. They are protected
against commercialism. Familiar names in the na-
tional park system are Yellowstone,. Yoaemlte,
Bocky Mountain and Grand Canyon. Lafayette,
•on the coast, of Maine, Is the only scenic national
park east of the Mississippi. Congress will not
purchase land for national park purposes and the
only public lands are In tho West. Lafayette was
presented to the nation by public-spirited citizens.

There are six national military parks—Gettys-
burg and Vleksburg are- familiar examples—under

. control of the War department.
. There are approximately 153 national forests,
tinder control of the forest service of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. They were established for
scientific lumbering and. for grazing and were
originally purely commercial propositions. The
Agricultural department, however, In Its persistent
efforts to get control of the national parks, has set
up recreational features In many national forests
in competition with the national parks.

Now we oome to the national monuments. "Na-
tional Lnndmnrks" would be a more fitting'desig-
nation. Previous to 1006 the United States bad
n» provision for the establishment of national
monuments. Public Insistence became so great
for the protection of natural wonders from vandal-
Ism that In 1906 the "Act for the Preservation of
Amerlcnn Antiquities" was passed by congress.
This act provides for the punishment of vandal-
ism and for permits to excavate and collect Sec-
tion 2 of the net reads: ,

That the President of the United States la hereby
authorized, In hli discretion, to declare by public
proclamation historic, landmarks, historic and pre-
historic structures and other objects of historic or
•clentlflc Interest that are situated upon the land*
owned or controlled by the government of the
Cnlted States to be national monuments, and may
reserve as a part thereof parcels of land, the limit*
of which In all case* shall be confined to the small-
est area compatible with the proper care and.man- .
«gement of the' objects to be protected.

Under' this act about 50 national monuments are
r.ow established. About .30 are In charge of the

~natlonal~park-service andaboot-15-under control'
of the forest service. The War department .con-
trols three. Exact figures cannot be given as '
changes are constantly occurring.

Of those, controlled by the forest service the
largest is Mount Olympus In Washington, which Is
a region of mountains, forests and glaciers and the
home of the Olympic elk. Bandeller In New Mex-
ico contains* vast numbers of prehistoric cliff-
dweller . ruins and .'Presumably slated .for na-
tional park honors. Bryce Canyon In Utah—of
which more later-^U an eroded canyon; of T.440
acres., rl'j. / •' i \ - -"•; /''"".-":-"•''
---The 1023-report."of .Director Stephen T.; Mather
.If the'ratlonanparViiervice {o y,e' secretary of:the
lriterlbriiwes>ur ad»ltlon;"to;Deyil'sl.Towerr. El

the following an the list or the national monument*
under his charge. They have been grouped by this
writer The list: •

Honteiiuma Castle. Arliona, l»0«, prshlstqrlo cliff
dwelling:,' 160 acre*.

Chaeo Canyon, New Mexico. ltOT, numerous pueb-
los and cliff dwelling*, zO,629 acres.

Navajo, Arlsona. 1809, prehlstorlo pueblo* and
cliff dwellings, 860 acre*.

Hovenweep, Utah-.Colorado, IMS, prehistoric tow-
ers, pueblo* and cliff dwellings. 288 acre*.

Tumacacorl, Arizona, 1808, ruin of Seventeenth
century Franciscan mission, 10 acre*.

Gran Qulvira, New Mexico. 1909. ancient pueblo
and early Spanish mission, 160 acre*. .

Casa Grande, ArUona, prehistoric relic, 480 acres.
Tucoa House, Colorado, 1919, prehlstorlo rello. 10

a c r e * . '' . . ; • ; , • •
Astee Ruin, New Mexico, 1»2». prehistoric pueblo

of S00 rooms, 6 acre*.
Pipe Spring, Arliona, 1928. old atone fort and

•print of pioneer days, 40 acres.
Mulr Woods, California, 1908, fine redwood grove,

426 acres.
Pinnacle*. California, 1908, many spire-like rook

formations, 600 to 1.000 feet high, 2.653 aores.
Natural Bridges. Utah, 1908, three very large

natural bridges, 2,740 acres.
Rainbow Bridge. Utah, 1910, height 809 feet, span

278 feet, 160 acres.
BItka. Alaska, 1910. park of historic association,

16 fine totem poles, 57 acre*.
Colorado, Colorado, 1911, wonderful example of

erosion, many lofty monoliths, 13,883 acres.
Papago Saguaro, Arliona, 1914. characteristic des-

ert flora and many plctpgraphs, 1,940 acres.
Lewi* and Clark Cavern, Montana, 1909, immense

limestone cave, 160 acres,
Shoshone Cavern, Wyoming;, 1909, large limestone

cave, 210 acre*.
Dinosaur, Utah. 1915, deposit* of fossil remains,

SO acre*.
Fossil Cyad, South Dakota, 1922, deposits of plant

fossils. 310 acres. ,
Capultn Mountain, New Mexico,'1916, cinder cone

* of geologically recent formation. 681 acres. '
-Katmal, Alaska, 1918, volcanic phenomena. Includ-

ing "Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes," l,940^acre*.
Verendrye, North . Dakota, 1917, Include* Crow-

high Butte, from which the famous French ex-
plorer first saw trans-Mlssourl territory, 263 acres.

Sett'* Bluff, Nebraska, 1919, point of hlstorlo
Interest In winning of the West. 2,053 acres.

Pages of Interesting matter could be written
about these national monuments. Take, for ex-
ample,, those of Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado.
They Illustrate the history of the American South-
west from the prehistoric times of the cliff dwell-
ers down through the many years of frantic
searching for gold by the Spanish soldiers and
the colonizing and proselyting by the Spanish

, priests. Cortez conquered Mexico for Spain In
1519-21. It was soon looted. The Spaniard then
turned his search for gold toward Peru—which Is
another story—and toward the unexplored wilder-
ness to the North. The air was full of northern
treasure myths—El Dorado, the gilded man, and a
whole people clothed In gold; the Seven Cities of
Clbola, with their golden domes; Qulvira, the city
of gold. Side by side soldier and priest Invaded
the desert. Each despised the other; each used
the other. Coronndo'a expedition from Mexico in
1540 that penetrated ns far as Kansas is one of
the most romantic in all history.

Gran Qulvira was once the flourishing pueblo
city of Tnblra, believed to be Qulvira by the Span-
lards. It was discovered In 1581 by Francisco
Banchez de Chamuscado. Francisco 'de Acedevo
founded the.mission in 1028.- The Apaches wiped
It out about 1670. The ancient pueblo held about
1,500. The great stone church was built in 1644.
Both still stand In this ghost city of the long ago.

Montezuma Castle Is one of the relics* of the
prehistoric people called cliff dwellers and Is very
old. It Is a communal house of 2f> rooms, built hi
a shallow cave In the face of a lofty cliff.

Casa Grande (Great House) is'a prehistoric mys-
tery. Jt.was already a ruin when Fray Marcos
discovered it In 1536. It Is a large building of a
natural concrete called culeche, smoothly plastered
within. It stands in a large compound of outlying
buildings enclosed In a.rectangular wall. ~~

Aztec Ruin was presented to .the nation by
Archer M. HunUngton of the American .Museum of
Natural History. _ Itte being jxtenslvely-excavated

d;t^^?"Cnturle8hefoe'Co"lu'mhus^one'bf-
the richest centers of prehistoric civilization was
the valley of the Amlmns river In northwestern
New Mexico. There, within the radius of a single
mile vast mounds of earth and fallen stone mark

t lps f t rer aeariy 100
comnmntty dwellings.
In its original condi-
tion the Aztec Buln

sandstone structure,
3SB toy 280 feet, three
stories high and built
around a rectangular
court The 70,000
specimens already re-
c o v e r e d constitute
probably the most
c o m p l e t e collection
representative of a
p r e h i s t o r i c North
American culture.

Mount Katmal, a big
Alaskun volcano, blew
off its bead In 1012.
covered a vast penin-
sula with slug and
darkened the skies all
over the world with
dust. The explosion
also created the "Val-
ley of Ten Thousand
Smokes," one. of the
wonders of the world.
It is live volcanic
ground, cracked by Us-
'mires and' pitted' by
millions of fuumrolM
of every hue which
bubble und belch und
send up steam an«J

• smoke.
And so. It goes. Each

n a t i o n a l monument
has Its own story. And
new nutlonul monu-
ments are being cre-
ated. One of the new-
est Is Curlsba'd Cave
In New Mexico. It
has been only partly
explored but Is stated,
by experts far to' surr
pass Mammoth Cave
in size and In mag-
nificence and variety
of decoration. The
latest addition to the
list of monuments Is
the Craters of the
Moon, in Iduho, where
40 square' miles hnve
been set aside by Pres-
idem Coolidge. It Is
„ lava wonderland,
with cones, tunnels,
caves and all sorts of
twisted and contorted
forms of hardened vol-
canic flow.

SSSSF^SF^SP' • ^j^mw^i

Lesson
(By RBV. P. B. riTZWATBR. D.D.. Dcaa

or tlM Bnnina School. • Moody Blbl* la-
•tltute of Cklcmco.)

<C. Itt4. W««t«ni Xow«p»ptr Union.)

The Bellboj's—To and a Ian*
Ell and rin» It lustily at th»

Of the national monuments chosen for "lustra
tlon Bryce Canyon has Just been •»«» » ™
park honors. A bill for Its creation as the Utah
National park was passed In the closing hours ot
the last session of congress. Its feature Is a box
canyon three miles long and two miles wide, cut
1,000 feet into the Paunsaugunt plateau of soutn-
eastern Utah. There Is a wonderful variety of
eroslonal form, which are painted in eyery color,
shade' and tint of the spectrum—reds, pinks,
creams, tans, lavenders. >urples, blues, greens,
chocolates and whites. It takes high rank among
natural wonders. The act provides that before
Bryce Canyon becomes Utah National park, all
lands In the area must be conveyed.to the United
States. Utah and the Union Pacific own 640 acres.

The Petrified Forest contains the most wonder-
ful collection of petrified trees In the world. These
trees lie In three groups, which'really are not for-
ests at all, for most of the trunks were washed
to their present positions on an eroded plain by
prehistoric floods from forests far away. Many
of the trunks exceed 100 feet In length. One log,
111 feet long, bridges a canyon 45 feet wide. The
state of mineralization of the wood almost places
it among the precious stones. Not only are chal-
cedony, opals and agates on view but even Jasper
and onyx.

The Devil's Tower Is an extraordinary mass of
Igneous rock and Is one of the most conspicuous
features of the Black Hills region of Wyoming. It
has been a landmark from prehistoric times. First
there Is the level plain, then a rounded wooded
hill 600 feet high and on top of that the tower, 600
feet high and a mile In circumference. Its sides
are fluted by great, columns which stand perpen-
dicular, except where they flare out at the base
and in at the top. These columns, about 6 feet In
diameter, are mostly pentagonal, but some are
four-sided and some six-Bided.

El Morro National monument Is a landmark to
thrill a good American. Two enormous connected
rocks of vurl-colored eroded sandstone rise abrupt-
ly from the arid plain. One suggests a castle and

" Is" called "El "Morro"."' The otherls-called Inscription
Rock because It bears priceless historical records.
For nearly four centuries ago these walls echoed
the dnnk of the steel harness of Conqulstadores
and the prayers of Franciscan Martyrs. There
was a spring there and a shallow cave and soldier
and priest turned aside to them from the old Zunl
trail. And there they cut their names and the why
and wherefore of their comings and goings.

An Inscription perhaps as Important as any Is
this, cut by Pon Juan de Onnte 14 years before
the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock:

Paso por aqul da adelantado don Juan de onate
del descubrlmlento de la mar .del sur a 16 el April
del 1606.

Pawed by here the provincial chief Don Juan d*
Onato from the discovery of the South Sea on the
16th of April 1606.

This approximately fixes the date of the found-
ing of Santa Fe, as It Is known Onate fixed his
eapltnl there upon his return from the Gulf of
California. . ,-

Scarcely less Interesting Is the Inscription, here-
with reproduced, by Don Diego de Vargas Zapata
Lujan Ponce de Leon: •

Aqul esta'ba el Oenl Dn Do de Vargas qulen con-
qulsto a nestra santa-fey la real_corpna todo el

/nueva Mexico a su costa nno de 1692.
' Here was the General Don Diego de Vargas, <rho
conquered to our holy faith and the royal crown all
New Mexico, at hi* own expense, year of 1692.

The Indians had risen against the Spaniards hi
Santa Fe In 1680, massacred them and driven them
out, and destroyed 'as far as possible all traces of
civilization and Christianity. For twelve years
they enjoyed their ancient Independence. It was
Diego de Vargas who reconquered the region hi

,1693. • ' • " . " • " / ' - ' . , ."•.". '" * . .

\ . There are more .than 50 of these Inscriptions.
- "They contain" names great In, those tlmes-^NIeto,'
"""who-escorted-th'e-flwt-mlsslonarlesVtoZunl-.ln .1629;
h-^ Lujan/who avenge"d:the;murder;of.;Fray7Francisco

Letrado In 1032; Archuletn. Urlbnrrl—and so on
down Into the first hulf of the Eighteenth century.

Where In nil the world Is there n more fascinat-
ing historical relic than Inscription Rock?

Lesson for July 27
THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS

JJ5S8ON TEXT—Matt 4:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Kor In that H*

Himself hath suffered being tempted.
He Is abl« to succour them that are
tempted."— Heb. 2:18.
' PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Refuse* to

Do Wrong.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus. Conquers the

Tempter.
INTERMEDIATE AND SKNIOR TOP-

IC—J«nus Show* L'H HOW to Overcome
Temptation.

YOI'NO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Victory Over the Tempter. j - .

I. It* Purpose (v. 1).
The Holy .Spirit led Him Into the

wlliltrnfSH with the specific purpose
that H«* there meet and overcome the
one whose works He rame to de-
stroy (Hel>. 2:14). His temptation was
not a pri'imrntlon for Ills work, ax
usually thought, hut rather the opening I
of the il rend fill conflict between.Christ '
and Satan, which was to Issue in Sa- j
tan's defeat. It was not to lest Jesus |
to find out ns to whether He would
stand fast—to see whether He would
Kin. The eternal purpose of God as to
redemption absolutely could not fall.
It was rather to exhllilt Him as an ob-
ject upon which faith might rest., to
show that a union, between God and j
man had been effected which would
Insure man's reconciliation. •

II. The Conflict {vv. 2-11).
1. The Combatants (y. 1).
(1) Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ, the

Divine Man, Is now entering upon His
mediatorial work. He went Immedi-
ately from the place of anointing and
heavenly recognition as the Son of
God to meet the arch-enemy of the
race. :'

(2) The Devil. He was a real per-
son and, while always filled with cun-
ning and mallceT In this case the Initia-
tive was taken by the Lord. He was
dragged Into the presence of Jesus
Christ' and forced Into the struggle.

2. The Battle Ground (v. 1). It was
In the wilderness of Judea. The first
man was tempted In a garden with the
most pleasant surroundings and failed.
The second man was tempted In a
barren wilderness, surrounded by wild
beasts, and gloriously triumphed!

8. The Method of Attack (w. 2-10).
Since as our Redeemer Christ sus-
tained a threefold relationship, the Son.
of Man, Son of God and as Messiah,
each one was made a ground of attack.

(1) As Son of Man (vv. 2. 3). This
was a test of the reality of His human-
ity. To demonstrate whether the hu-
manity which He obtained through the
virgin birth was real, the appeal was
made to the Instinct of hunger. Hun-
ger Is not the result of sin. While the
appetite is not sinful, to have satisfied
It In a wrong way would have been
sin.

(2) Son of God (vr. 5, 6). This was
a test ns to whether the personality
which had' come from • heaven and
taken upon itself humanity was^dlvlne.
The Devil quoted from a Messianic
psalm to get Him to presume upon
God's care. - God'does care for His
own, but to neglect common precau-
tion—to do the uncalled for thing-
Just-to put God's promise to a test Is
sin and death. Satan tempts men to-
day to do the spectacular things In or-
der to get publicity, to, gain the ears
of the people.

(3) 'As Messiah (w. 8. 9). Christ's
mission as the Messiah was to recover
this world from the Devil. The Devfl
offered to surrender to Him on the
simple condition that He would adopt
his method, thus obviating the neces-
sity of the cross. The kingdoms were
really Christ's and He knew that they
would ultimately become His.*The In-
ducement was to get Immediate posses-
sion without the sufferings of the
cross.

4. The Defense (w. 4. 7,10). Christ
met the enemy each time and repulsed
his attack with the Word of God. Each
time He said, "It Is written" and
quoted from Deuteronomy, the book
which the higher critics would dis-
credit. Christ had enough confidence
In It to use It in this, the most crucial,
hour of the world's history.

6. The Issue (v. 11).
(1) Satan vanquished. The enemy

was completely routed. The strong
man was so bound that the spoiling of
his house was possible.

(2) Angels came and ministered
unto Him. This event was so notable
that these glorious beings were sent
from heaven to give It recognition .and
to minister unto the triumphant King.

ben

The Beauty Doctor—Ta, , „
some magic preparation that woofd
restore his wife's youth and fading
charm.

The Coast Guard's—To get tbt
chance to save a case or real old
8totch from drowning instead of a
worthless aristocrat.

The Inventor's—To invent a fsw
brand-new excuses that his wills would
believe when he wanted to stay out
lute nights,—Exchange.

WAYSIDE PHILOSOPHY
Fortunes might be made In the time

people lose In growlin' ut the world.

We say that heaven Is a place of
rest, and yet we're all the time worry-
In' the angels with our troubles.

Adam was the only mun that, ever
owned the earth, and even then be
wasn't satisfied.

SWEETCHARITY
Telling n fellow what a good, loya/

pal he tins been before bitting bine
for a touch.

Buying your wife flowers the night
before you intend asking permission
to go out with the boys.

Working for nothing- to elect a cer-
tain pulilic-Hpirlted candidate so you
can apply for a Job after he's in of-
tlce.—Chicago.. American

Dw't dackk if y*s »** ersr a • * • • * * *

«fc*asa atmtis** stMsct U caM far

Golf and Medicine
"What would you do in case of

stymie?" "Why—er—poultice It, I
think.**—Boston Transcript.

Say "Bayer Aspirin
INSISTI Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also battles of 84 and 100—Druggists
Aiplrla Is the trad* *mk of Bsjw Msa»
future of WnoesostloseMistsr of Sillgjlhmtla

My Retire n Every
« P J D . Q .

P. D. Q., a chemical (not an
Insect powder) that will ac-
tually rid a house of Bed
Buss. Roaches, Fleas and Ant*
with It* proper use—Impossi-
ble for them to exist as It kill*
their eg*** a* well and thereby
•top* future generation*.

A 8c package make* a quart.
Free—a patent spot In every
package, to get them In the
hard-to-get-at places. Special
Hospital slse, 12.(0, makes 5
gallon*. Tour druggist ha* It
or can get It for you. Mailed

-prepaid -upon receipt- of price
by the Owl Chemical Works,
Terre Haute. Ind.

me Soap Jof-w

Man's Sorrows
Man's 'sorrows -are a mystery^but

that sinners should not have sorrows
were a sadder mystery still. And God
pleads with usall not to lose the good
of gur experiences of the bitterness of
sin by our levity or our blindness to
their meanings.—Alexander Maclaren.

A Prayer *
. We pray Thee, O God, that Thou wilt

help 'us to be faithful, earnest' and
true In - all of our wort, whatever it
m a y b e . . . •' . . • • '

Clear Conscience >
"Lots of people regard a clear con-
science, as-more of a; luxury-than a
.necessity. ,Y;':^j;"-fij;liV,'}V. i_"; VVJi

Considering Others
It Is always easier to discuss the

duties of others, than to do our own.

T O I L E T oaa.aaM* nd «U*. jmk
R A T H faHa?—JlHH"!!*./**
0 M S SB •stfnWtynfcMkai.Brwiag
SHAMPOO j~i7 9Cjlenns
Sulphur Soap

Agents:—Distributors
RADIO PACK sells on sight. No ex-
perience or capital required. Demon-
stration sells-it. Collect your com*
missions daily. No trick to make $25
a day. RADIO PACK is HEAT with*
buTTIRE, GAS or ELECTRICITY.
Write today for selling plan.

Radio Pack Co., Inc.
SB Paarl Stroot, New York

OlXLBinC KAZOB BLAOBS
Do you want to save mono?? Do yon rtal-

la* ths qtuntttUs o( bUdee yon purchase la
a l u r t Bv*r Agore up the numbtr of ptade*
roa throw away? If.,every blsdo could be
made to sivo you more than 100 shaves, eaeh
sntve much hotter than you set now,, would
you Ilk* It?. Wt manattcturo a now Olllatt*
lUior Blado-Bbarp«nar.that I* built oa sel-
entine linos' and-snarpm* ••eh blade over
and ovar and give* It lust Jhe-right •euttlaa;
edn. . It,-also-provide* a bsndls that m»ko*
» v , r y h«ndy tool for ohlpiwd.or dlsesrdod
bUdear for-ripping eloth<aad-garments, eut-
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FRIDAY, JLTLY 25, 1924.

THE BAOKWAXD TREND
;'— OF THE CHURCHES

During more than 35 years the
pablishpr of The News has been
issning a weekly, or community,
newspaper, and during that time
each issue of his paper has con
tained not only notices of local
church services, but a coiilmn de-
voted to th»> International- Hun-
day School Lesaon—a total for
the Sunday school alone of niore
than one thousand eight hundred

- columns. For many years the
local pastors wen* alert to the
importance of getting their an-
nouncements o church activities
before the people through the lo-
cal paper, and some of them, at
least, appreciated the liberality

; of the publisher in donating
space for the purpose.

Bnt times have changed; in
jaany -communities one or more
(•hutches has ceased to esyst as a
live organization; many more
hold but one'service, and in this
month of July, 1924, the morning
service arid Sunday school nre
suspended and the doors of many
churches are closed! .

No wonder there is a back-
•ward trend, and people are for-
getting the Christian church and
what it stands for. It is more
than a year since a local pastor
tnojs, the trouble to hand in a
nr>tiee of a service, or even cor-
ic f' the standing announcement
which the publisher ha.< permit-
ted.to run in the paper under the
heail of ''Churches'!;—and The
NeWs reaches a larger audience
evcjjy week than the combined
gatherings in alj the churches,
many of whom, apparently, have
"•^rgotten that there is a\ church

.'in Ms community. i
In a neighboing town a pastor

wlujj like many another, preaches
to many vacant pews, was asked
by "if he editor of the village paper
if.h* would make use of a space
in the paper .devoted to the an-
nouncement of services in his
i '4ch. nnd his reply was: " I t
isya. good deal of an effort to
prepare ii notice for publication
evmty week; I will try and get
someone to attend to i t"!

The average cost of a single
column of reading in a local pa-
I'ftr is $2, and as there seems to
be no interest in the Sunday
school lesson that feature will be

, replaced by a column devoted to
the. subject of. "Community
Building."

Summer Christians

Summer is at hand—the time
when many people, and especial-
ly pond people, go away from
their homes for rest and recrea-
tion'. The mountain villages, the
sea beaelifts, the quiet .towns.
which hide away in wooded val-
leys; or sleep under thick branch-
ine'elms along glittering streams,
ilnim them this year as they d->
evefry year.

How many members of Chris-
tian churches wander thronirh
Europe and America in .summer
without setting foot inside an.'-
place of worship, and how many
travelers in this country and in
Europe do not hesitate to use the
ijrml's day for their jnurneyines
aiuf sightseeing! There are evan-
gelical churches all over Europe
where Americans can worship
and if/there is a liturgy tha'i
seems wearisome, let them r« .-
flertt that perhaps the foreign- ••.•
might criticize their'home qnpj>-
4etTe nr the astonishing jnusicnl
performances in some churches

. d'Tinjr the collection. • We a) -e
alT traveling towards another
life where misspent SahUatl is
h«-re will -perhaps be among ot ir
foaling rejrrets. . . .

There is a word also fov thoiie
who find a quiet count'ry hoit.e
t>r the summer. Remember that
there .in a.church in *[he country
as well as in town. . a n d that it
'••a-i'unwelcome, for y o u , and per-
hnnjj you may brinjr.-. a blessing to
the !peonl»? among _;/;h6m ymipass

n k e d his name, and he answered
"Stone, of New York." Much
to his surprise, after the meeting
had l>e«nropened, t B
,-d upon Mr. Stone for an ad-
lreas. He apologized for being
unprepared, but «aid b e . would
make " a few weak remarks,"
and proceeded to justify what be
had said. Xo sooner had be fin-
ished, than the leader jumped up
and announced: "Brother Stone
will now ask the Lord's blessing
>u hw few weak remarks." This

sa roused Brother Stone's devo-
tional activity, that he made a
prayer which was fitted to take
rank with that of Edward Ever
ett, the most eloquent prayer ever
addressed to a Boston audience,
and which stirred the meeting
to its foundations. The villagers
had first-class meetings during
the remaining weeks that Brother
Stone passed among them, and
they have not forgotten him yet.

Grade crossing* ar» a perpetual
More* of danger, and fatalities will
not be eliminated until the grade
crossings no longer exl*. - But thai
eventuality U too far off. It would
coat millions of dollar* to change
the- grade of the railroad and Inter-
urban tracks In Indiana. Transpor-
tation companies now are nut finan-
cially able- to think of undertaking
inch a gigantic Improvement. Cas-
ualties from this source, however, can
be avoided, If the automobile driver
will, of bis own accord, practice the
maxim of safety .first, says the Rich-
mond (Ind.) Palladium. He has It
within his power'to stop at a crossing
and to look In both directions before
he ventures across the tracks. Tests
by the railroad companies show pretty
conclusively that engineers obey the
role inquiring them to whistle as
they approach one of these death
traps. Normally the fault lies with
the autKnblle driver, who attempts
to beat a train across the crossing or
carelessly proceeds without having
satisfied himself that there Is no
danger.

There-are some things which a man,
even If he Is but slenderly endowed
with wisdom, will take for granted,

long them that life cannot be ex-
pected to go smoothly. Perhaps he

17 torn philosopher In a humble
way and conclude that in the moral
and spiritual as In the physical world,
a certain amount of friction Is essen-
tial to progress. But at least he will
not be surprised, or suffer any shock
to bis faith, when .he finds that things
do not go smoothly. He will take It
for granted, too, that all men are not
wise?—that some/are, even fools—that
perhaps he himself is not wise, aud
that the world Is not governed by wis-
dom* and never has been. He will he
surprised and gratified when he finds I
wlaflom, nether than astounded and I
angered because he so . often meets I
wtfh folly. It Is a sad old world, to
be/ sure, a goffering and sinning world,
bqt It Is moving forward and upward,
Slowly and painfully, but still moving.

There * Just one thing In life which
makes excuses unnecessary, and that-
is punctuality In appointment* and
work. The Individual who has learned
the lesson of punctuality has found
the pot of gold at the end of the rain-
bow; There Is no doubt in his mind
as to which end of the rainbow that
elusive vessel may always be found.
There is nothing startling about him
knd unless you observe his habits
most carefully you will probably never
team (fie secret of his success. There

_la_ Just _one_tralt. of. thls._type_of_hu:.
mas being, which stands out above all
others and distinguishes him from the
common horde. That trait Is his habit
to be on time—to be always In the
neighborhood when the good things
are passed around, not trusting to the
luck In leisure," but having faith In

the "fortunes of work."

, ;.-^mmisterialr friend.^

^niiFry
Vniin" hi) ^trayivl into the wp-k

ly prayrr, peering. The leader

That Philadelphia judge who held
that reading movie titles aloud is a >
jmnlshable offense has pointed the
-way to removal of an increasing men-
ace to the peace of mankind. The
right of others to pursue happiness In
manifestly outraged by those who read
titles aloud. Even the gentler movie
fans'rearat such Invasions. And the
less gentle listen, with fingers Itching
to get at the throat of the reader
Reading titles' aloud' Is a provocation
to' the short-tempered that turns their
thoughts to battle, murder and sudden
death—to the'offender. Many a pa-
tron goes to the movie In pleasant
mood—only to have the evening ruined
and temper spoiled by barbarian*.
Movie fans generally will applaud the
Philadelphia ruling and will hope that
all judges in tbe universe-will taka
the same course. ; -
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<5lie State House
at "Boston "Mass.

Boston agrees with
WATERTOWN

on Bond Bread
'EW

wives are noted
home cooking ability,

ENGLAND
are

house- And now, in this community, local
for their women are telling each other of
whether this loaf that New England house-

they live under the shadow of the wives helped to show us how to'
State House in Boston or in this
vicinity. •
In Boston alone more tjian twice
as many loaves of Bond Bread are
eaten daily as of any other bread.

And this is so, because New
England housewives are so ex-
acting. They know that Bond
Bread is modeled after the very
best of 43,040 loaves submitted by
skillful housewives—a great many
of them New England women.

make. They, too, have learned of
Bond Bread's pure ingredients.

They know that the Bond on
every wrapper guarantees to
them and to their children that
only the purest ingredients will
always be used in Bond Bread.

The local demand for Bond Bread
proves that this community dis-
criminates as clearly as Boston
does.

THIS BOND, printtd on
mch wr.ppcr, guarantee*

h i.igrtdient and Mien-
th l f a i the product

mch w
each i.igrtdient and Me
Unetthe lo^fai the product
of the Cer.ertl Baking
Company. From this Bond,
•nd Ultnit it implies, Buid
Bread g*t» itt name.'

Irs**

Jtfcde as ̂ O^O^ovsewives showed us

"Watertown Ghwojhes

CHRIST CHURCH
Rev. F. B. Whitceme, rector. |

8.00 Celebration of the Holy.commu-;
nion. /

•ooo Sunday School
ii.oo Morning worship"TUid~?errtJon:

. FIRST CONG'L CHURCH
Rev. C E Wells pastor.'"

• 0.45 Morning service.'
13 00 Sunday School

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev George E. Farrar, pastor

10.00 Sunday School.
1100 Morning service and sermon.

, ST. JOHN'S. CHURCH
- -Rev. FT. Judge. "7

Manes will be"af 8rand.io "o'clock on
Sunday morning ^ '_ >~ -~ f.̂ -

(•Thib departrtfent)ismaintain-
ed b> the publisher^rPastprsVof^
the local 4 hurel]«8Xatillnlit!dJJor
notify U3 m writinr '''"~ J - - - ~ *
changes or corre;

• pns Samaiut JO; paj|nbaj aq U\M JJ
OB 'A'upsMiB £iaA' inq '/C||Bnp»j£ joo
-paj|«ap s| jw»q JBBJS qaiq.\v a\ sasod |
jiul jaiijo pim 8aipia.ii JO; pasn A\OO :

j gJ u a-Axo sn un{ ai»|JB |||.» BBS aqi |
| JO; |iUKUid|i iiiiiiitijoua uu isq) p3).>ip j
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IHARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

uaOXxo

MCE FAT BROILERS
READY FOR PAX

EGGS

6000WIN
Phone Waleriown.

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Gould Radio and Auto Batteres
.Battery Oharging and. Battery
. — . Storage

.Telephone 144!

TO AIL •' ' i
WHO WEAR SHOES—
",".' . Pont throw'awoy .your. .
,- *-; ;oiit, ;«hoe*8. /Bring them Ito me:
Y.-Z. ) .Witli -myjmbdern~eaulpnientVI)
V;"'^caVVrepalri*2th"ea~Bn(lc"''iBklte

DEPOT ST. ' WATERTOWN
Telephone 343 ". ";

. anteed hosiery for men, women
and children. Eliminate darn-
ing. Salary $75.00 a week fall
time, $1.50 an hour Bpare time.
Beautiful line, all colors. Inter-

-jiatiopaLStoeking-Mills,—Nor=-
ristown, Pa. • (may30tangl)

0F0UMETTI BROS.
Ma«on (kmtraetora

Oenaral Job Work and Trnoktnf
Eiverilda StrMt

T«L 1964
; OakviD*. OonnaotieBt

". ,' PATRONDB THE
RAY OARNBEY OARAOE

Su
^ , a W * ;

W S ll«rvioi | Oarr AoMiioriM
Op«a 7 Days a

Day Phone 864
Night Phone 267
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WOODBURY

B. H. Fray and family spent
Monday at the sea chore.

A community without public
spirit is like a ear without oiL '

. Mrs. Lena Boswell spent the
week-end and Sunday with
friends in. Brideport.

Robert Williams and Geore W.
Shields of Woodbury were
among those to be granted driv-
er's license by Officer Cleaveland
last Thursday.

Miss Mary Fanning of New
York, has been visiting her sister,
Mrs.' Truman Wheeler.

Miss Elsie Garlick is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. EL -P. Phelpn
of Westfield, Mass., • for v a few
days.

Whooping cough has invaded
the home of A. W. Bradley, the
victims being A. W. and aonVer-
non.

J. S. Graham has transformed
his recently purchased cottage, on
the upper West Side road, into a
very pleasant residence.

Charles Russell is recovering
from an injury sustained last
week when a hatchet fell from a
roof that was being shingled and
struck him on the head.

George R. Sturges, captain and
judge advocate of the 76th divi-
sion, is spending two weeks at
Camp De'vens.

Miss Jennie Thompson is spend
ing several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Hayes at their home
in Bethlehem.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fox,'Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Skelly and
Mrs. Frank Bradley motored to
W.est Haven Sunday.

On July 30 a card party will
be held at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Berry in Middle-
bury, the proceeds from which
will be added to the town hall
fund.

Hugh Reiley has returned to
his home in Brooklyn, N.Y., after
spending two weeks at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Crigh-
ton.

Miss Gertrude O'Brien, clerk
at the North Woodbury post of-
fice, is on her. vacation this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Parker
of New York- were the guests of
Mr. Parker's aunt, Mrs. A. J. An-
derson over the week-end, and
visited his grandmother, Mrs. Ly-
man Tiffany.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Skinnier «nd
Mrs. Heisenbuttel of Mapjewodkl,
N. J., are guests of Dr. amHnrs.
Bruce Blaekmar at the Clark
house on Main street.

Wilbur C. Knowles is building
a two-car garage for William P.
Bacon.

Miss Dorothy Thomas has been
"suffering -withr ~a"f elon on -her
finger.

A valuable dog belonging to
William Minor was struck by an
automobile recently and killed.
The animal leaves a family of
puppies to mourn her loss.

Mrs. Croft Curtis has returned
home from an automobile trip
through the Catokill mountains.

Wherever wholesome enter-
. tainment is offered, we notice that
young people are not in such a
hurry to chase after the jazzy ex-
citement furnished by question-
able resorts.

The Danbury party who leased
a part of the B. A. Peck Monk
for the-sale-of gtw and oil, has
abandoned the project and we
understand has rented a part-of
the Hartson property at Hart-
son's Corner.

Miss Madeline Gruber has re-
• turned to, Camp Greylock, Beck-

it, Mass. after spending the week
end with her parents. - , .

'] Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Carlson
and Miss Ellen Carlson of Gay-
lordsville,-,!spent- they-weekend
with Miss LauraSATrferaoriS Miss
Dora' Carlson will remain for a
longer visit

Governor and Mrs. Templeton,
also Mr. and MM. PUtt and Mr.
and Mrs. Chatfteld, aU of Water-
bury, were guests over the week-
end at the home of O. 8. Fite-
simons.

Thirty-five guests were enter-
tained over the week-end at Pom-
peraug Lodge. Among those re-
maining for the week are Mr.
and Mrs. McNamara of Mt Ver-
non N. Y. Mr. McNanata is the
ex-champion golf player of the
United States, playing in the
winter at the Poncianna Hotel in
Miami, Florida.

Miss Mary Emgstrom of Hart-
ford, is spending the week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Swanson.

Charles Rowe has a car, recent-
ly purchased of Fred Markbam.
Mr. Markham. has'sold six cars
in the past five days, and twenty-
seven during the month of June.

Egbert Hallock. has built a
lage row boat for Mr. Strong and
has an order for another one for
a party in Sandy Hook.

Mrs. John Gruber has recover-
ed from her recent illness.

John Johnson and family of
Washington spent Sunday at
Frank_Anderson 's.

Albert Olson has a new Nash
tonrinp «:si" and CIHCM ('".•»••»»••
augh a Ford roadster.

Miss Fannie Charash has re-
turned to New York after spend-
ing three weeks with her parents.

Mrs. Albert Olson and Harold
Olson visited Axel Olson at St.
Luke's hospital, New York, re-
cently and found him much im-
proved.

Mrs. Harriet Nichols, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Nichols , Norman
and Harriet Nichols of Oakville,
were here a few days ago calling
on former neighbors.

Sunday guests at Allendale
were Mr. and Mrs.Lewis Osborn
of Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
wood Allen,. Sherwood Jr.. r.nd
Elizabeth Allen.

The man who never made a
mistake never made anything and
the newspaper that never made
a typographical error never pub-
lished any news.

Mrs. Warren At wood has been
entertaining her cousin, Mrs.
Thomas Cunningham of Oakville
for a few days.

Mr. Morgan and Mr. Freeman
of the Timothy Bacon place in
North Wbodbury are convinced
that the work of plowing, plant-
ing, hoeing weeds for the sake of
a home garden does not pay, a
trespassing cow having invaded
their patch and consumed two
rows of growing beets and over
twenty hills of sweet corn.

. i —
Miss Louise Berry, a graduate

of the Woodbury schools and this
year's class of the New Britain
normal school, has accepted a po-
sition-as-teacher—in -the —public
schools of Bristol. Miss* Berry
has the kindergarten room at the
Federal Hill school.

Auto Trip to Canada

Mrs. William Mnnson and son,
Earl, will leave Monday on an
auto trip to Montreal, Canada,
and other places of interest along
the way. They are planning to
take, a tent and camp en route.

Mrs. Alida Lofmark, Miss Lil-
lian Shook, Miss Olivia Curtiss
and Mrs. Harriet Jones with Ar-
thur Eyre as chauffeur, are on a
motor trip to Canada.

M. I . Church Suspends Services

Doctors, lawyers, bankers,
muters, labor employees

The Methodist jjhurch will sus-
pend services July 27Tand~AujBi
3. The mid-week prayer meeting
will be held as usual.

MINORTOWN
* •' - .

Mrs. E. I. Goodsell and Mrs. M,
Crane called o n Miss Caroline
Foote at Healthstone Sanitarium,
New Milford, Sunday.

,'•] Miss Ruth PodlWny is spending
?oine\time in. New York city

Mfred Johnson Is doing as well
v could be expected since the
fall which fractured fail hip.

Mr land Mrs Charles Lane of
Bridgeport called at the. home of
Mrs. E I. Goodsell Sunday

Fenn Warner spent Sunday at
his home in Minortown.

i

Public lehook Dotnf Votttnc to

or Good

Oliver Wendell Holmes once
said that there was in the corner
of his heart a plant called rever-
ence which needed watering
about once a week; therefore he
went to church.

The drift away from the
church is a very obvious fact
The need and value of the church
to every community ought in some
way be brought to the conscious-
ness of those who are standing
outside looking in and should be
inside looking out. There is im-
perative need of a Back-to-the-
Church propaganda.

In order to remedy this deplor-
able condition Rev. Dr. Prentice,
a Reformed minister in Nyack, N.
Y., a few months ago conceived
the idea of a Back-to-the-Church
movement. He called a mass
meeting of all creeds in the Town
Hall. The prominent men of the
city responded to his invitation.

com-
and

nerchants pledged themselves to
the churches and promised to use
their influence to induce others
to attend. The result, it issaidx
lias been yery wonderful in Ny-
ack.

Dr. Prentice has resigned his
pastoral work in Nyack and pro-
poses to give all his time to the
spreading of the Back-to-the-
Church idea. He is now touring
the country and proposes to lay
hands of church-going communi-
ties across the continent. Each
town or city is expected to be-
come a contagion center; from
which the idea will spread as it
lias from Nyack. It is said the
people in California have heard
of Dr. Prentice's movement and
ire acting-upon it.

It seems to be a very common-
sense and practical idea.* Any
plan that will bring parents and
children face to7 face with their
.luty towards each other and to
the community in which they live
and to a recognition of the fact
that the church is the organiza-
tion which is designed and adapt-
ed to uplift the community as
nothing else can, to promote the
social welfare, and develop the
spiritual life, is a plan- worth
while. The Los Angeles Times
says the movement is sweep'tis*
• he country like a broom. It .'s
:». call not alone to sinners but to
lln"rigbteoiH to repentance.

Wonderful encouragement hns
already comiV to Dr. Prentice.
The head of the Metropoliran
Trust company, the treasurer of
the largest Y.M.C.A. unit in the
world (10,000 members) the pres-
ident of one of the largest banks
in New York, and the Associated

The Touring Car
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of Service
In the21 years since its found-
ing, on June 16th, 1903, the
Ford Motor Company has
contributed largely to the
motorizing oi modern life.
Ten million Ford cars have
quickened the pace of business,
have brought convenience to
day-by-day travel and health-

.ful enjoyment to the Amer-
ican family. Economical
manufacture on a large
scale makes personal trans-
portation available to alL

Detroit, MtahlgM
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DUTEE WILCOX PUNT, INC.,
479-483 Meadow Street

Waterbury, Oonn.

T H E U N I V • • A 1 G A at

Advertising Men's Clubs have

unique in that it includes Catho-
lics, Protestants and Jews who
are starting a movement which
emphasizes the social and econ-
omic value of the church, and the

taken up the movement. I dividual
We well know that the crime a i v i a u a l -

I importance of religion to the in-
J. LI R. Wyckoff.

wave is due to the lack of re'ipion.
Multitudes of parents are not go-
ing to church, and are. not send-
ing their children to Sunday
school. Children are growing up
without the influence of the
church. Many of our young peo-
ple are going wrong for want of
a religious environment. Our
public schools are doing nothing
in the way of teaching religion or
Rood manners. This is not a
proselyting movement. There is
no propaganda in it for any de-
nomination. The movement is1

North Woodbury, Ct.,
July 21* 1924.

—Woodbury Reporter.

No intelligent, man today
questions whither or not ad-
vertising pays. It must pay
or the most successful busi-
ness men in America, would
not spend millions upon mil-
lions of dollari in telling the
public about the goods they
aelL

GAS RANGES
Suitable For AD Requirements

Good in Appearance. Moderate in Price.

NEW DESIGNS

Call at the Office. Look Them Over.

THE

Water toffy Gas Light Co.
Corner Center and Leavenworth Streets

Wateibury, Conn. Phones 900-901.

•waggtr Avails Little, . . ,
. Where swsgger carries one to roo
<*en It lands dozens In ridicule, und
the latter buries them In oblivion. Turn-
My records hav* many promising hopes
disappointingly filling lowly stations.
Even for some of these she sometimes
has to make apology.

A 8up«r-Unlvsrs«. .'
Andromeriu. now regnnled bjr, astron-

omer* a* H ulunt unlverst of stars
ninny thnitNiml* of "light ytiim" be-
yond the con tine* of our universe. l»
forcing alotic Ht 200 miles a sw^inil,
the iKlHnd-nnlverse In the ocean al
spm-e.

Build For the Future
There are perhaps instances where anything will do as long as it
is cheap, but in building it is a rare case indeed where it would
not be better economy to increase the original investment a little
and build with-some-thougut-beyondtbdlpreBent.

1 QUALITY— SERVICE- PRICE-

I The Watertown Lumber Co
WATERTOWN, CONN.

SPRAY MATERIALS
*We are in a position to m ake , prompt delivery

stock of any of the following items: • *,
from

-Arsenate of Calcium
Arsenate of Lead Paste

~~&rsenate of Lead~"PoWder~
Black Leaf Forty
Bordeaux ' Mixture > ,
Bordo Lead

-Copper Sulphate
(Blue Vitrol)

Hellebore
Kayso
Lime (for L. & S. Solution)
Lime,Sulphur Dry '
Lime ',and Sulphur Solution
Nicotine Sulphate 40 pr.ct.
Para-Dichlorobeniene

Paris Qreen
Pyrox
Solfocide—^ *
Powdered Com Sulphur

(99 1|2 p. e. pure)
Resublimed Flojwera' of

Sulphur •
Tobacco Dust
Whale Oil Soap
Spray Pumps

Niagara Dusting Materials
Niagara Dusting Machinery
Mail us in your order-

Apothecaries Hall Company
Factory—East Windsor, Conn. , Main Offlee^""' '̂ " ' """" "*"

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Girls of the Hardang.tr District

CPr«par»4 by th* National Geographic Bo-
elcty. Wublngton,'D. O

Norway, where the nine hundredth
anniversary of the establishment of
Christianity Is helng celebrated this
Mummer, gained Its faith, strangely,
through piracy; and the piracy of this
virile people in the Dark ages came
almost inevitably from Its geographic
situation, which forced the Norwegians
Into a seafaring life.
I Nowhere else in the world have the
inhabitants of so northern a land had
the opportunity to utilize the sea the
!year round. For Norway Is In the
latitude of northern Siberia, bleak La-
brador and Alaska. Though half of
Norway is above the Arctic' circle, the
land is in effect removed far south
by the warm Gulf stream. Even the
fjords which penetrate far Into the
western side of Norway remain un-
frozen in winter save In their Inner-
most reaches. Off the coasts are al-
most inexhaustible supplies of fish.
In the great forests of the. land is
excellent timber for., boat and ship-
building. Every factor seemed to in-
vite and urge the Norwegians sea-
ward, and they have been answering
the call of the sea from the earliest
times.

The celebration of the Christianizing
of Norway uncovers one of the most
picturesque stories to be found In his-
tory of the wholesale changing of a
people's ways of life by the wills of a
few strong men. The Norwegians of
the Ninth and Tenth centuries forsook
fishing as their major sea activity and
became pirates, going In great fleets
of galleys to sack the coasts of more
southerly Europe, where prosperity
had reached considerable heights.
They were heathens, sacrificing to
Thor and Woden, and propitiating the
sun and natural forces. But through
contact with the people of the south
those Norwegians who left home saw a
superior culture and a higher religion,
which shook somewhat their old be-
liefs.

The sons of the greatest leaders In
Norway all served their apprentice-
ship as warriors on the Viking ex-
peditions to the south. One of them,
Olav Tryggvason, who was to be one
of the greatest of Norwegian kings,
grew up almost wholly away from
home,- taking part In one expedition
after another against the coasts of
Frlesland, France, England and the
smaller Islands around Britain. A
religious hermit, whom Olav Is said
to have met on one of the Scllly Is-
lands, converted him to Christianity
and baptized him.

Christians by Compulsion.
Adopting the religion of the English

old not prevent Olav from leading an
expedition that almost captured Lon-
don In 004. The English king, Aethel-

"Tredrin"vHST OTav~t<rbir palacet» ne-
gotiate a treaty. When he went he
was confirmed as a Christian by the
bishop of Winchester and agreed never
to attack EnKlund again.

From this time Olav determined to
gain the throne of a united Norway
anil give to his people the religion
and culture that he admired In the
south. His was the introduction of
Ohrlstlnnlty into .^Norway, but his
methods were largely colored by com-'
pulslon so that the Inter date of the
legal establishment of the faith Is that
on which the present Norwegian cele-
bration is based.

An example of what this virile early
Norwegian's methods were to be came
j>n his Journey to Norway when he
«topi><'<! at' the Faroe Islands. Like
the Mohammedans' propagating their
fuith by tlip sword, h'e forced the Jurl
of the islands to acknowledge his over-

. lonlshjp mid he nnd his subjects to be
baptized en masse.

MILE COOLING TANK
QUITE EASILY MADE

A milk cooling tank made'from a
•action of porous drain tile and tome
cement la described by Lewis & Rey-
nolds of Wayne county. Indiana. He
sends along a sketch showing how
the cooler looks when In use, says the
Indiana Farmers' Guide. He says:

"Take a length of ordinary red tile,
.16 Inches in diameter, and close one
end of }t by setting the tile upright In
any level spot, a floor, a board or
smooth ground. Pour Into It to the

-In-

membered and In most parts of the
country puganlsq was revived.'

Another Olav--Olav Haralsson—
also a product of southern raids and
a Christian, reunited Norway under
one king In 1016 and took up anew th»
task of making the country Christian,
His methods were not so overbearing
as tUe former Olav's, but force was
not entirely lacking. From his accession
until 1028 he reintroduced the faith
Into one region after another. Final*
ly, In 1024, be had drawn np and
adopted a church code making the
Christian faith official. It Is the anni-
versary of this act which Norway la
now celebrating.

Fishers and Sailors.
As In the past, so now, fishing Is

one of the basic Industries of Norway,
where millions of dollars'- worth of
cod and herring are.taken annually.
Bergen with its great insh market tells
eloquently of the Importance of fish
to this nation. Before the Thirteenth
century Bergen was supplying a great
part of Christendom with the flih
which It consumed on Fridays and oth-
er fast days. The Lofoten,Islands, oft
the Norwegian coast just above the
Arctic circle, form the flshlng center
of Norway. The waters are rough and
the calling dangerous. Between two
of these Islands surge the turbulent
waters known around the world a&.
forming the famous Maelstrom.

The Viking spirit of the old Nor-
wegians is not dead, but has been
transmitted Into a driving force for
modern activities. The modern Viking
does. not raid his neighbor's coasts;
Instead, he takes his cargo ships all
over the earth and carries a* large
share of the world's commerce. In
1913 Norway stood fourth In shipping
among, all the nations.

Another way. in which the Viking
spirit manifests Itself today is In Nor-
wegian Immigration. Thousands of
Norway's sons have left their old home,
during'' the past centuries, most of
them going to America. More than a
quarter as many men of Norwegian
blood live In the United States as hi
Norway.

Situated so far north, Norway might
be thought incapable of producing
much of value in crops. But farming hi
even more generally engaged In than
fishing. The hardier grains are grown
and potatoes flourish.. Cattle and goat-
raising Is the most Important side of
farming, for the pasture land is ex-
cellent and hay Is produced in abun-
dance. The picturesque pasture plots,
often a day's journey or more from the
farms, and In many cases perched far
up on steep mountain slopes, are
known as "saetera."

The late Nineteenth centnry and the
Twentieth have~"seen the growth of
lumbering In Norway's extensive- for-
ests and the development of Industry.
Hundreds of thousands of horse power
lire available from Norway's many wa-
terfalls and these are steadily being
harnessed to turn factory wheels and
operate electric power plants.

Capital Beautifully Situated.
TIIP queen-of Norway's cities is

Christiania, the capital, situated
around the southern nose of the penin-
sula, off the water of the Skagerrack.
By summer the weather is balmy. A
sail for 00 miles up the Island-studded
Christiania fjord Is n fitting entry Into
the city which nestles In an amphi-
theater of green hills dotted with
beautiful suburbs and country estates.

The deep hlups of hills and Islands,
the warm colors of the houses and the
fruits and flowers of- the market
places conspire' to create an Illusion
that one Is In the Sunny South. In
the winter the surrounding hills afford
infinite opportunity for skiing and to-

-ta

pouawrDAIK

-Norway-Olnv-was-rcceived-wlth- -hoganning—sports whlch_are_di
nrclnmation becnuse of' "his military
exploits, and crowne* king. Imme-
diately he began proving himself an
accomplished politician In achieving
his alms. In each community he
bestowed gifts nnd lands on the local
aristocrats in return for their accept-
ance of Christianity. After the lend-
ers adopted the faith "their subjects
usually followed. Olav banished ac-
tive opponents of the new. regime:
Into - numerous communities, whose

-•"it iiilen "were oppnwd to his Innova-
tion ho manhiMl with n strong fonv
of soldlon miinmnnPil DIP JnrN btfon>
him and gave them the option of
armed ronfllit or baptism

Soon Noruny uns nominally and <iu
perflclnlly Christian But on Olav's
ieath In battle the kingdom was dls-

Drain Tile Used as a Cooling Tank
for the Milk Can.

depth of about an Inch and a halt any
good Portland cement, mixed fairly
thin with water. Add a little fine sand
to the mixtare, If you have It, or the
pare cement mixture will do. Let It
stand until It hardens. It is then ready
for use.

"Fill the tile with water and place
the can of milk In i t The water seeps
through the pores of the tile, evapo-
rates on the outside surface, reducing
the temperature; of the water on the
Inside to the minimum and holds It at
that lower temperature for an Indefi-
nite time. If there Is a slight breeze
blowing, which Increases the evapora-
tion, the temperature of the water will
get quite low—as low as 55 to 65 de-
grees—and remain so."

Mr. Reynolds says he knows this
will actually "do the trick every time,"
and u little trouble and expense.

PLAN TO PICK OUT
GOOD LAYING HENS

"If yon were gome bird bunting,
you wouldn't take a bound. Starting
a dairy, you wouldn't buy beef cattle.
Or If you wanted to go*lnto horse rac-
ing, It would not be desirable to get a
Shetland pony, Tef many people seem
to think that a chick is a chicken, re-
gardless of Its individual qualities and
purposes."

While some varieties of chickens
are better layers than others, yet Indi-
vidual selection will greatly increase
the laying qualities of any variety.

H. B. Lansden, of the Florida Agri-
cultural college, says: "When a bird
has laid through one season, you can
judge some of her performance quali-
ties by color of her legs and condition
of beak and plumage." Tbe explana-
tion continues: "Select a hen that has
a large space for manufacturing and
carrying eggs, and you get one that
will produce more eggs than another
with less carrying space, even though
of the same variety.

"It Is no trouble to detect which
has the greater ability to perform by
examining the body outlines. The body
should be wide and deep and well-
proportioned, the back broad and
rather flat, the breast bone rather
short, rocker-shaped and sharp, not
round and plump as in a quail.

"The comb and wattle Indicate the
condition of the reproductive organs.
A hen with a healthy, well-developed
reproductive organ, has a large full
comb and wattle, with full circulation
Indicated by warmth and softness of
texture. The hen with a small, crowd-
ed or diseased - organ has a small,
shriveled, scaly, cold and coarse comb
and wattle. The distance between
petite bones and the pliability of the
skin and abdomen Indicate the pres-
ent performing condition of the hen
and not her ability to lay."

ALONG LIFE'S

By THOMAS A. CLARK
D m mt Mam. Uatvanity *C l l l lul i

CONNECTICUT

Liberal Feeding Gives
Best Results in Dairy

The successful. dairyman has ever
been a liberal feeder. The stingy feed-
er or the one who measures out feed
In meager quantities Is never to be
ranked among the successful. A visit
to a barn recently where records of
high rank, and one of them possibly
a world's record, are being made,
showed the boys feeding a large va-
riety of concentrates In liberal quan-
tities along with first-class alfalfa and
silage. True, each cow was being fed
according to the amount of her milk
production, yet the allowance was very
generous. To feed, each cow In pro-
portion to her dally milk flow Is eco-
nomical and need not detract front
feeding an amount that will stimulate
her greatest milk flow.

A blgher feed bill usually goes with
cheaper production per unit Recent-
ly some figures from a herd were
shown. One cow that had eaten more
feed than any other In the herd had
at the same time produced butterfat
at one-third the cost, as compared to
some others in the herd. A hearty,
rugged dairy cow has a vigorous ap-
petite. To" feed her well Is to enable
her to develop her full capacity. Judg-
ment, of course,' must be .used and
feeds that are economical and suitable
must be supplied. For heaviest pro-
duction and for cheapest production
liberal feeding gives best results.

Demand for Guineas Is
Increasing in the East

Wild game, such as partridge, quail
and pheasant, are becoming scarce In
many localities.. Besides, most states
have laws which prohibit the sale of
game birds- as a measure to discour-
age hunters from killing more than
they and their friends can convenient-
ly use. There Is, however, a good
substitute for game birds and It is
found In the guinea. The guinea is
more than half wild anyway and has
many of the characteristics of game
birds found in tbe woods and fields.
The demand from hotels and clubs Is
Increasing. This Is particularly true
In the East and the taste for this bird
Is growing In the Middle West:

When well cooked, guineas are at-
tractive in appearance, although dark-
er than common fowls, and the flesh
of young birds Is tender and of espe-
cially fine flavor, resembling that of
wild game. Like all other fowl, old
guineas are very Hkely to be tough
and rather dry.

CO. U K W M i n Na«p»P*r Oalaa.)

GOING TO CHURCH

1 WA8 brought up to go to church.
Sometimes we drove three and a half

miles from our bouse to the village;
sometimes If tbe bones were tired or
over-worked we walked. The weather
made little difference; If it was cold
we bundled up; If It rained we crouched
under huge cotton umbrellas.

Our shoes were all shlned on Satur-
day night, our Sunday clothes care-
fully laid out, our bodies made fit and
proper for the Sunday service. There
was never any. discussion as to
whether we should or should not go to
church. Going to church was like go-.
Ing to school; it was a.foregone con-
clusion, good for our minds, good for
our souls. We got the habit, and like
most habits of youth, it still persists
and $ e reward Is worth while. _ J

Wagner did not go to church last
Sunday though It has been his custom
to' do, so regularly at home. He Is,
in fact, a member of the church and
looked upon somewhat as a leader hi
religious matters In bis home com-
munity. He explained the omission
to himself and to his family in the let-
ter he wrote home by alleging that he
was too busy. The unfamiliar and
exacting duties of a new life had taken
his time and required his attention.

He had to fact, however, been out
rather late on Friday night at a party;
Saturday afternoon be had gone rid-
ing with some friends wjio had-a car
In town, and Saturday nlgbt lie bad
been at a smoker and later had at-
tended the second show at the Park.
It was late when he got to bed and
late when he awakened in the morn-
ing. After he got up, he sat around
half dressed until dinner was ready.

His real reason for not going to
church was not that he was busy but
that he was a little lazy and just a
little afraid, not knowing the boys
in the house, that It might not be the
popular, thing to do. He waited for
someone to make the start or the sug-
gestion and no one did. He did not
have quite the courage to admit that
he was religious, and unless he de-
velops a little strength of character he
will, perhaps, not go to church next
Sunday. •

Church Is a good habit. It turns
one's mind away from the dally
routine, It calls his attention to higher
Ideals, It emphasizes his duty to God.
It strengthens his character and
wards off temptation, and offers an
opportunity for service. It is a habit
learned early or seldom learned at all.
One can give a score of creditable rea-
sons for' not "going to church, but not
one of them would hold if analysed.
You can go If you really want to. If
yon don't It's because yon are lazy,
or Indifferent, or afraid to stand on
your principles.

DOING WHAT WE LIKE

the Norwegian heart.
Norway Is modern politically, Indus-

trially and In almost every other way.
One admirer declares unequivocally
that - the Norwegians are "the most
democratic people in the western
world." So progressive Is their, con-
stitution that the Norwegian king has
described himself as "a constitutional
president for life." Telephones and
telegraphs are-In use In all parts of
the country,,.and In spite, of great
•llfflcnltlea railways have been extend-
ml t«» mnny of the most rugged re-
gions of the peninsula, supplementing
steamer lines that ply to all ports.
Kduriitlon Is compulsory. With Its vast
water power and Its ample supplies
of raw material!!, Norway's Industrial
future la particularly rosy.

Find Corn Silage Most
Valuable for Dairy Cow

In feeding trials with dairy cattle,
covering three years, It was found that
corn silage wns 1 per cent more valu-
able than kaflr silage, and kaflr silage
was 10 per cent more valunble than
rane silage for milk production.
When the amount of milk produced
per acre was considered, however, the
cane silage led the corn and kaflr on
account of.the greater yield. Using
the following yields for corn, cane and
kaflr—corn,' 11.8 tons per acre; cane,
18 tons per acre; and kaflr. 11.8 tons

Feed More Meat Scraps
and Sour Milk to Hens

The use of more meat scraps and
sour milk in the rations for the farm
flock will help to keep up the egg pro-
duction through the hottest season of
August and early September. The
laying hen's diet to be full of all the
necessary material should consist of
train, mash, animal feed, mineral
feed, and water. The grain Is usually
taken care of, as is the water supply.

The .difference which a mash can
make In the laying Is surprising, when
the mash contains besides grain an
abundance of milk and meat scrap
material. These two foods supply the
animal matter, while cracked oyster
shell's or grit furnish the mineral mat-
ter. Green food Is essential, and if
the flock does not have range, green
grass or weeds are specially good for
tayers during the hot weather.

M I DON'T care for my work; It-
doesn't suit me. If I could only

find something I liked and was Inter-
ested In. I think I might get on," a
shiftless student said to to me.

As he spoke I called to mind the
figure of an old man I had seen tbe
last time I passed through.the country
town where I spent my childhood. He
was sitting on the station platform
whittling and watching the train go
through. He was bent, unshaven, un-
kempt—the living picture of failure.

I saw him first when I was seven
and he a strong young fellow: of thirty.
He was running the grain elevator
then with good business prospects, but
be didn't like It; it did not seem to
suit him. He had talents. He sang
In the church choir, he lead the vil-
lage band, he:preslded »t_publlc meet-
Ings. He gave up the elevator shortly
and opened a grocery store. He tried

per acre—an acre of enne would pro-
duce 30,000 pounds of milk when fed
In a dairy ration, an acre of corn, 22,-
000'pounds of milk, and an acre of
kaflr, 21,670 pounds of milk.

Fall Freshened Cows
Cows freshening In the fall and fed

on dry feed through the winter while
fresh will give a better flow of milk

.'during the year. .The .milk flow .tends
to decrease during the latter part of
this ' period and spring pasture l.wlll
stimulate it at this time. The calf
will be In good condition to begin
grazing at thlwtlme and does not need
the care It would were It a spring
ralf. There Is more time In the win-

Provide Shade for Hens
During Hot Summer Days
The poultry Industry Is being devel-

oped In many sections where there Is
very little natural shade. Summers
are long and hot and poultry Is cer-
tain to suffer unless adequate shade
Is provided. To overcome the absence
of trees In the poultry yards, some
plant castor beans, which grow rapidly
and produce large leaves, thus pro-
viding shade for tbe chickens which
they so thoroughly enjoy during the
hot houra of summer days. Others
erect low sheds, or provide shade by
stretching gunny sacks and blankets
over frames constructed for that pur-
pose.-

Poultry should be provided both
shade and plenty of clean fresh water.
It is not only a humane act, but will
pay in Increased egg yield and more
rapid development of young birds.

Big Mortality of Chicks
Poor methods of feeding and brood-

ing are the chief reasons given for
the heavy mortality of chicks. In the
state of Iowa, It Is said,.nearly one-
balf of the chicks batched on farms
are never raised to maturity. Iowa
farmers are probably no more care-
less In their methods of handling
chicks than farmers In other states.
This Is a warning to the poultry man
who neglects to use well-balanced ra-

farming and market gardening; he ran,
a news stand; he was postmaster, bnt
he never put his best effort Into any
one of these activities, because he was
not Interested; he thought it was not
what he was cut out for. He couldn't
Just get down to It

He drifted from Presbyterian to
Christian Science; his political favor-
ites ranged from St John and Grover
Cleveland to Theodore Roosevelt He
stuck to no principle or profession, he
got nowhere because he could riot find
anything that really held his Interest
Men with half his talent and one-
fourth of his opportunity far out-
stripped him, and because he was never
willing to do well the tiling,at hand,
he found himself at seventy-five no
further than the station .platform.

I see men like him every day. They
have opportunity to get training, but

are- not-satlBfled.-they-are-'iook-
i

Charles gablnfskL 28 yean old. of .
New Haven, was drowned while swim-
ming hi the Brookyard River in North
Haves. He leaves one brother la
New Haven.

Hugh Held, 14 years old. son of Mrs.
John Reid, of Bethel, waa drowned In
Tut Lake. eear Putnam Park, In Red-
ding. - The boy waa a member ot
Troop S, Boy Scouts, which went into
camp at the lake Saturday. The body
was recovered two houra after the ao>
cldont

Word waa received ot the death ot
John B. Waters of Hartford at Cleve»
land, Ohio. He was a practicing
physician and surgeon at Hartford for
30 years. He was born at Johnson,
•Vermont, on August 14,1864, and was
graduated from the ' University of
Vermont In 1890.

Medical reports .submitted to Cor*
oner Ell Mix indicate that the death
of George Pfoauch in his rooms at 433 '
Congress avenue, New Haven, was
due to natural causes and that there,
is no foul play. Death occurred three
weeks ago, and. the body was not
found until an odor attracted the afr
tention of the police.

With the end of the fiscal year and
the balancing ot the accounts of the -
Motor Vehicle Department through
June 30, 1924. It Is discovered that
the Increase In collections from June
30, 1923, to June SO, 1924, inclusive,
over the corresponding preceding fis-
cal year is $831,141.50. This I n gain
of 19.6 per cent

Following a fire ot suspicious origin
which did 12,000 damage to the two-
family house at 25 Frank street. New
Haven, Mendel Cohen, 20, and his
brother, David Cohen, 19, were ar-
rested* by Officers L. Mooney and C
DeMlchaels of the Howard avenue
station and charged with idleness
awaiting the outcome of an investiga-
tion Info the origin of the fire by Fire
Marshal Martin J. Fleming.

A 40-foot boat and 349 cases o(
whiskey were seised by Collector of ~
Ports Harvey Bissell and atate police
and James Feeney. of Darleh,(, and
Leslie HolmBtead, of Fall field were
arrested, charged with smuggling.
The llquoc was fouad In the home of
Harry Hoyt In Stamford, who gave
Information leading to the arrest ot
the other two men. The boat was
taken into custody in Bridgeport har-
bor. .

Rear Admiral Oscar F. Stanton, 89,
TJ. S. N;,Yetlre,d, died at New London,
after a brief illness. He is survived
by two daughters. He graduated
from Annapolis In 1853 and during the
Civil war fought under Farxagut with
the West coast blockade squadron,
commanding the U. S< S. PInola In the
battle of Mobile Bay. He was retired
In 1894 with the rank of Rear Ad*,
mlral, but later commanded the naval
station at New London during the
Spanish-American War.

George H. Hentshel, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank O. Hentshel, of Plain-
field, was drowned in the Quinnebaug
River at Packersville. With other
boys he had been diving off a boat.
Into the river, but failed to appear
afterone of his dives. The body was
brought to the surface in a few min-
utes and Dr. Chase and Dr. Bouvier ,
worked over It four hours. After two
hours of artificial respiration; the heart
resumed beating for a few seconds
and then stopped abruptly. Hentshel
had been employed In the Lawton
mills and leaves his parents, two
brothers and two sisters.

To better .meet competition from
the west in the Connecticut market
and to stabilize the market, leading
poultry men of the state have laid
plans for the formation ot a co-opera-
tive marketing association to be
known as the Connecticut Poultry
Producers, Inc. The proposed organi-
sation is to Include producers In every
county except Wlndham and New
London, which are reported hi a simi-
lar organization known as the Eastern
Connecticut Poultry Producers, Inc.
The plans of the state organization

ter to take care of the calves and do j tlons In feeding his chicks, and watch
txtra Bilking. I the tunneratun of the brooder.

Uiey a
Ing for some more Interesting, mpre
suitable, less exacting work. They
hold back or shift about with the hope
that they will discover some Intel-
lectual occupation that will thrill them
so that they will go to It with con-
stant enthusiasm and without personal
effort. They fall because they can't
get what they like, not realizing that
It Is possible to learn to like almost
anything and obligatory to do our
work whether we* like it or not

' No" man gets' anywhere who -~ waits
nntll be Is pleased before be does his
work. The man who succeeds does
more difficult, disagreeable, unpleas-
ant uninteresting things than does
the average man. He doesn't whine
and look about for something soft—he
goes to It

committee contemplate the enrollment
of poultrymen owning at least 100,000
birds for the projected association's
marketing agreement by August 15.
It Is said that there are 1,000 produc-
ers, owning an aggregate of 300,000
birds, who might enter.'

Considerably less than 1,000 voters
of Derby cast their ballots on the
proposed bond issue of the city for
$195,000, but In spite of the 'act that
the number was much less than was
expected the counting of the ballots
announced the fact that the bond is-
sue had been approved by the voters
and henceforth the large amount
needed for the city's needs Is to be
secured by the- is'sning of bonds The
ballots, as announced, were as fol-
lows: Addition to the high . school
along with new equipment, $145,000;
in favor, 630, against 84; New fire
house for Hotchkiss Hose company.
$20,000; in favor, 624; against ^7.
Fire truck for Paugassett Hose, com-
pany,. $10,000; In favor, 665; against
44. Mam street Improvements. $20,-
000; in favor, 626, against 78.

Although the increased rate for 4r»
hydrant service in East Haven will,
go into effect on August 1; the New
Haven Water company, It was learned
last night, will not charge the addi-
tional five dollars per hydrant to the.
town until after- the new budge: goes -
Into.effect next winter.' - - - ' - . ' - " ' -

Coroner Mix issued a finding to the
effect that the death of two-year-old
Cecilia Gorselency of 26 Crescent
street, Derby, was of the accidental
class hence William Qrlfflng of 125
Spring street. West Haven, who oper-
ated the automobile which struck that
girl, Is exonerated from blame.
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WHY SHE LIVES IN
ARIZONA

A few we*te ago the story of Leora
Lobban Brewer m i type* for the
tar. It told of t cheery woman woo
wrote In matches, between running
the "Brewer Furniture" business, and
naming; her husband through an Ill-
ness. "The business la transacted la
Tucson. Arts," It said lightly. "Now
the United States census places Tucson
In the *aties and Towns Having From
10,000 to 25.000 Inhabitants.' Tourists
en fast trains to California whis past
asking, 'Don't we ever get through the
desertf

"Are you sorry for Mrs. Brewer T
"Don't bet Of a pile of letters on

my desk, hers Is the happiest. *J.
V.' Is better. Last Saturday she closed
early to speak at the prohibition rally
In the Baptist church. Swaying one's
audience brings the same thrill In
Tucson as hi New York. The post'
mistress, Mrs. Brewer's candidate, has
been elected president of the new
business women's dub. Furthermore,
Leora Brewer has Just been asked to
travel through-the state In the inter-
ests of a big national organisation.

" 'Of course, I won't take salary fot
work so near my heart,' she writes.
'Store clerk as I am, I manage to make
a comfortable amount so that 1 can do
this other work for pleasure.'"

All this the story of a few weeks
back. There's another letter from Mrs.
Brewer today. It, tool is scribbled,
but this time on a train. Mr. Brewer's
Illness In May proved more serious
than she had let herself believe, and
the reason for living in the desert

. country is passed.
Her brief little correspondence card

says, "I am almost home." Then her
honesty puts a question mark, thus,
home (t), and goea on, "that Is, my
native home, where I shall visit.
I plan to remain in Arizona. I have
my business, the furniture store. And
there also, I believe. Is my field for
the Master,"

So she's going back to the desert
country, that isn't a desert for her.
When the Arlsona Star has Included
her in a series on "Interesting Tucsonl-
ans"; when as a daughter and wife
of a storekeeper and proprietor of a
store she has learned to write ads' that
attract attention and customers; when
she feels that "city parka cannot make
up for country In the best climate on
earth"; and when a girlhood vow to
help create a dry country nas brought
an additional field of usefulness and
honor, why should Mrs. Brewer have
anything but love for Arlsona?

THRILLS ON "THE MAIN
STREET MESSENGER"

The life of the small-town reporter
has many thrills. Eva Hunt Dockery
of the Idaho Dally Statesman of Boise
lists, as a few of the more dramatic,
Interviewing: Paderewskl through a
.knothole, being set upon bodily by an
Irate wife who mistook Mrs. Dockery
for her husband's affinity, writing up
the first motor trip to California while
the dusty gentleman gave out details
from a barber-shop bath house, and
having the police called when she tried
to Ret a picture of a murdered woman.

The woman reporter In the smaller
place, Mrs. Dockery says,' gets a
chance to Interview notables when
they come through the town. If she
were on a big city, dally these Inter-
views would go to the star reporters
and her own progress toward the most
Interesting feature of news writing

- would thus be delayed or curtailed.
Among Mrs. Dockery's choicest pos-
sessions are notes from Schumann-
Helnck, Ida Tarbell,and other nota-
bles. A silver dagger, specially in-
scribed, is a memento of what prom-
ised to b» an Impossible Interview with
Mme. Kordlca, but which eventuated
Into such a friendship that the singer
always sent for the writer when she
reached Boise.

Originally a trained librarian, the
secretary of the Idaho state free li-
brary commission once lost her posi-
tion through a change of. political
color at tb* statehouse. Just then the
Statesman was short a society editor,
bunted her up and offered her the Job.

"It was when I went to San Fran-
cisco and talked with the newspaper
women there," Mrs. Dockery writes,
"that I first realized my good fortune
hi receiving training on a small-town
paper. Of course we consider ours the
biggest little newspaper In the conn*
try. Anyway, they bright young news-
paper girls I met claimed quite to
envy me my varied experience cover-
ing police and Supreme courts, hotel
Interviews and celebrities—everything
at one time or another except the leg-
Mature. 'Even In the matter of fi-
nances I believe the small-town news-
paper woman haa the'best-of the ar-
gument While the pay is small, liv-
ing expenses are cheaper andtherje la
always a chance at;sidelines'such ss
writing' ads. *or stores which; cannot
pay a regular ad ̂ writer,;,1 doing pub-
licity for campaigns, etc."

The Perfect Arch
It has bean said there Is nothing

Improved by anger except the arch la
a cat's back.

i .

Cretonne With Silk and Satin,
/ Pink Slip Under Lace Frock

ALL white with a splash of color,
so does this assign's faahUtt cade

specify. To obey this mandate design-
ers have. It would almost seem, requi-
sitioned about an the cretonne In sight
with orders placed for more In the
future, in days gone by, a Uttla cre-
tonne now attd then was considered
good for dress design, but now not
simply a Judicious touch, but entire
coats, wraps and tracks are largely
of cretonne formed.

The suits which employ cretonne n
their making, supplemented, of coarse.

The idea of wearing Beak-tinted or
peach pink slips under lace frocks
which the mode so ardently stress
this season. Is a moat charming one.
It matters not whether the lace be
cream color, tea-shade, white or black,
fashion decrees that the undersUp be
some shade of pink, preferably flesh
or peach.

Furthermore the mods'* beauty hints
suggest flesh-colored hosiery, ribbons
and furbelows which reflect the glory
of pink, the entire crowned by •
chapeau which shall radiate a pink

with a plain material, are referred to
la fashion circles as compose costumes
Such : Is the charming model shown
bare,' For this attractive compose cos-
tume cretonne forms partnership with
bleached white silk pongee. The bor-
der of cretonne abcut the skirt por-
tion relates the frock to its gay printed
watee.

Another pleasing whim of fashion Is
to applique buck satin with motifs cut
from what once was considered mere
upholstering material. Aa a sort of
a camouflage gold threads are so Inter-
stitched, one feels almost as If a rare
piece of tapestry had been borrowed
from some storehouse of ancient
treasure, to lend Its wealth of color to
present day fashion. Some of the
handsomest stralghtllne black satin
coats are bordered each side down the
front with cut out strips and garlands
of cretonne flowers. A really hand-
some and unique effect Is the result.

Nor do stylists let cease their flights
of creative Imagination with coat,
frock and compose suit and Wrap. In-
deed not, .they top their summer cos-
tuines_w.lth;haU.and~even parasols of
cretonne. ~*j

What prettier ensemble can one wish
for than a plaited crepe frock, say

Charming Cretonne Frock.

glow about the heaa of milady fair.
The lace costume in the picture owes
much of Its charm to just such an en-
trancing color scheme. The gown Is a
combination of embroidered net and
Italian filet The undersllp Is peach
satin. There.Is a rosette of mellow
pink ribbon-made buds at walstl A
flattering pink crepe faces the hat
brim 'with pink ribbon embroidery on
the crown.

A lace frock Is not an extravagance,
for with different undersllps • and ac-
cessories It can be worn at varied oc-
casions throughout the summer.
' As exquisitely sheer as embroidered
net are the allover English eyelet
frocks which are the last word flashed
from fashion's headquarters. Not only
are the white and cream colored eye-

Combination of Embroidered Net and Italian Filet.

bel|e, tobacco brown, gray or black.
It may or may not be.bordered with
the cretonne, but one thing is sure,
and that to a three-quarter length coat
cut of the cretonne perhaps finished
with dull metal braid and a solid crepe
to add color composition to the design.

Of all . the. delectable' sights. - none'
Is -more so - than woman beautiful,'
as she graces country club and gar-
den "scene, frocked • In exquisite tea-
dyed lace over a flesh-tinted or peach
pink silken slip. Correct English may
not permit, but surely under the pint
of poetic license one may apply the
adjective "delicious" u> this adorable
•alar symphony.

let fabrics used, but the mode espe-
cially stresses sheer openwork em-
broideries In pastel tones. These are
often trimmed In lace, for unusual
is the frock which escapes at least
a touch of lace. Indeed, there Is no
Item- that Is more Important-In the
list' of. summer * dress mediums _ than
lace.'" \ . • . '
• Colored laces', for evening gowns are
In extreme'favor. Beige lace frocks
are Ideal for afternoon wear. A mono-
tone effect Is usually carried out, the
beige ensemble brightened by effec-
tive touches of tangerine. *

JULIA BOTTOMLET.
CC MM. WMUfa Kmpasar Uaioa.)

<The Kitchen
fisT

(«. MM. W

There a n so many thins*—best
thin**—that can only come wbea
youth la past, that It nay well hap-
pen to many of us to and ourselvea
happier and happier to the laab—
Billot.

MORE WAYS WITH FRUIT

There are so many delicious drinks
Which one may make In the home. Just

from a few apoon-
fuls of c a n n e d
fruit Juice left-
o v e r s , o f t e n
thrown out, not
knowing t h e i r
value. With a
h a l f - c u p f u l of
peach Juice, add

the Juice of a lemon and sugar If
needed, Ice, and Just enough water to
thin It to the right taste, and yon will
have a glass or two of refreshing nec-
tar.

Grape Juice, with a little ginger alt
added to It to give it seat, makes a
most delightful drink.

'Raspberry Whip.—Mash one cupful
of raspberries, sdd a cupful of pul-
verized sugar, a.pinch of salt and the
white of an egg; beat all together until
stiff. Serve on a platter surrounded
with whipped cream.

8trawtxrry and Pineapple Jam.—
Put a pineapple through the meat
grinder. Take equal parts of pineapple
and strawberries. To every five cup-
fuls of fruit add four cupfuls of sugar.
Let stand several hours. Put In a pre-
serving kettle arid cook gently until
clear and thick. Pour into Jelly glasses
and cover with paraffin.

Ripe Currant Ple^-Bake a pastry
shell andJUl with the following: Take
one cupful each of crushed currants
and sugar, two eggs, two tablespoon-
fuls of water and one of flour, and one
tablespoonful of butter. Beat the yolks
of the eggs, add. flour and water and
mix with the fruit and sugar; dot with
bits of butter, and cook until smooth.
Pour Into the shell and top with a
meringue prepared from the , egg
whites, using two tablespoonfuls of
sugar. Brown In the oven and serve
cold.

salpicon of Fruit—Shred a pineap-
ple, add a banana or, two cut fine, and
orange and.a grapefruit sliced; mix
with one cupful of sugar and a table-
spoonful of water which have been
cooked to a sirup and cooled; add a
tablespoonful of lemon juice and chill,
adding the fruit Serve hi tall glasses
garnished with maraschino cherries.

Aye, to the leavening-, but here's
yet in the word hereafter, the
kneadlna-, the making of the cake,
the heating of the oven, and the
baking-. Nay. you must stay the
cooling;, too, or you may chance to
burn your mouth.—Shakespeare.

A WORD ABOUT CAKES

Cake-making and baking Is an art—
a science. Most housekeepers have

some cake recipe which
they use as a foundation
for various forms and
kinds of cake. Baked In
layers the cake batter to
thinner than If baked In
a loaf; adding different
flavorings, fruit, choco-
late and spices, one may
have a different cake
from the same base for
every day hi We week.

For those who are yet Inexperienced
In cake-making a few suggestions may
be helpful:

Firstly have all the Ingredients
gathered before starting to prepare
the cake, as often a most Important
Ingredient may be lacking. Lining all
cake pans Is a good practice as It
helps to keep cake moist, makes easier
the removing If it from the pan, and
If too hot, the scorch will be on the
paper and wUl_peel off with Itjrhen
the paper 1B removed.

The old-fashioned cooks were advo-
cates of much creaming of butter and
sugar, but times have changed «nd
the time spent In such work has been
largely saved for more Important
things. All ingredients, if well-blended
and given a good beating, will make a
flne-gralned cake which answers al-
most any purpose. Of course, for
great occasions, such as wedding
cakes, work is never considered. The
following Is a good, plain foundation
cake which may be used for all or-
dinary occasions:

Plain Cak».—Take three level table-
spoonfuls of butter, add one cupful of
sugar, one-half cupful of milk, two
well-beaten eggs, two teaspoonfuU. of
halting powder added to one and three-
fourths cupfuls of flour. Flavor as
liked, beat well and bake In a square
tin. - ,

A slight depression made. In the cen-
ter of all cakes, heaping the dough
around the edges of the pan, will re-
sult In a level cake,' as all mixtures
tend to hump up In the middle when
baking. Too much flour win cause
this unsightly hump also. The most
satisfactory- cake to the one which
may be baked as thin as possible—
that to with as little flour, and still
keep from falling when baking. The
thinner the batter the more delicate
and tender the cake. ' -\

A rubber bath sponge, makes a good
hand mop to use with .'scouring-mate-
rial to clean the lavatory'-'and -batb>
rub. it has the advantage of being
tlnttess.

QUALITY
Talk to a woman who uses Monarch CoSte.
The "coos* quMoW cawed to exist far her
whan aha bought her fint package ol Monarch.

II you « o « to psySLOO a pound you couldn'tto pay
buy a finer coSae than Monarch.

Improvement in Engine*
That automobile engines of the near

future will double the number of miles
obtained from a gallon of gasoline Is
predicted by those working on new de-
signs.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent at a medicine for
curable ailmenta of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it haa proven
to be j u t the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cam.
Swamp-Root makes friend* quickly becauw
its mild and immediate effect u Boon real-
bed in moat cases. It is a gentle, healing
vegetable compound. '

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug atores in bottles of two sues, medium
and large.

However, if you wiah fint to test this
great preparation, send ten cent* to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be rare
and mention thia paper.—Advertisement.

Accommodttting Churchman
Andrew Perne, * English churchman,

was noted for the many times ho
changed bis creed. He was a Catholic
under Henry VII, a Protestant under
Edward VI, a Catholic under Mary
and a Protestant under Elizabeth.

Cutieura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and Itching with Cutieura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutieura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear akin and soft, white
hands.—Advertisement.

Tobacco Store Lockout
In protest because contraband to-

bacco was seized \ in a shop and the
place closed, all other tobacco stores
In Beirut, Syria, were closed by the
owners for six days until it was re-
opened.

Koman Bye Balaam Is an aatlssptle elnt-
•nt. Henoa the medication heals by pene-

trating the Indented eye surface*. Adv.

Quite a Feat
He—Do you know all the stars by

name!
She—No, only by reputation.—Life.

The man who la unable to write
seldom poses as the defendant In a
breach-of-promtoe suit

The Turnlo Jr.
Electric Lamp

You can make It
gradually

brighter or dimmer.
JmtOmThmmf*

Wttrttm. Htftt, I
Medefar3Z~olror.
110-volt iyKemi. '
Sent pottpald for
DKTBJC BTUTKSI

SU-MSAaaaa*
re.

"Thm'ii
Munyon'PlU Foer

Every I U "
Darter-* AM* rKSB

PILES
Take Colac, Internal Remedy, Piles Go.

Colac Pile Pills are a real Internal
remedy. Go right to the spot. Send a
strong current of blood through lower
bowel. Drive piles away quickly and
effectively. Only 60 cents at druggists.
Secure Selected Shrub*, Hoses, Frolt Tret* by
ordering now. Free replacement. Liberal offer
to salesmen. Parkalde Nun., Rochester. N. T.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 29-1924.

Famous Mount
Mount Parnassus Is In ancient

Phocls, 65 miles northwest of Athens.
It to celebrated aa one of the princi-
pal seats of Apollo and the Muses, and
as an inspiring source of poetry and
song. The Delphic oracle and the Cas-
tallan spring were on IU southern
slope. The expression "to climb Par-
nassus," meaning to write poetry, to
an expression once in vogue.—Kansas
City Star.

The Wrong Pew
"Don't you know her? She lives la

the same square with you." "Tea, but
she's not in the same circle."

CHILDREN CRY FOR
f* j^Uh£liJ

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Castori*
b a pleasant; harmless Substitute
for Castor OH, Paregoric, Teeth-
atf Drops and Soothing Syrups,
especially pccpsred for Infants
la arms and Children all ages.

To
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NEW CALENDAR IS

Scientists Point to Value of
Plan Having Uniform

Dates for Each Day.
Washington.—The old question of re-

vlxintf the t'uleniliir Is ci>iuing up anew.
Official boUiea of nil less ImiHtrfanre
Hum ilie weather bureau In the United
Stutes and the League of Nations In
Europe are giving serious considera-
tion to a eeneral revision of the method
or computing time.- Efforts now are
ItWng lunde to bring about an Interna-
tional conference for a discussion of
the problem and the formation of a
new system.

The Luugue of Nations has appointed
a opeclul committee to Investigate, the
necessity and desirability for a reform
of the calendar. The committee has
beld some sessions, but at present Is in
udjournment pending the gathering of
additional data. Should the United
State* fl|^|rnnient, or any other gov-
ernment, cull an International confer-
ence on the subject it Is certain that
the committee would PIHJ- a large part
ia the deliberations.

Or. C. F. Marvin, chief of the United
States weutber bureau, may be con-
sidered as the head of the movement
for en lender reform in this country.
He has given much study to the sub-
ject and is probably the leading Amer-
ican expert. He advocates a simplifi-
cation which would, base the year on
the seven-day week as the major unit.
The yeur would consist'of IS months
of 28 days euch, or exactly four weeks
each.

On* Day All by Itsalf.
One extra day would be left over.

Doctor Marvin suggests that this ex-
tra duy be not Included In any month,
but given a uume of its own. It might
be New Year's day, or any other which
could be agreed upon. The day, under
the plan, would be a world-wide holi-
day. It should be placed, in Doctor
Marvin's opinion, between -December"
28 and January 1.

Doctor Marvin would Insert his extra
month In midsummer, In the belief that
this would cause the least disturbance
to accustomed calculations. This
would bring It between the present
months of June and July. Every four
years would come still an extra day
nnd tills would be taken cure of by ab-
solutely separate classification. It
would have Its own special nnme. mich
us Leap Year day, and would not be
a part of any regular month. It, too,
might be a world-wide hellday.

Doctor Marvin says H e r e are many
advantages to. the plan, he proposed.
Dividing the year into .months whicli
are precise multiples of the seven-day
week would simplify b«mlne«t and
scientific transactions. Bank Interest
could be more easily reckoned nnrl ac-
counting could be better standardized.
Scientific data, particularly of a me-
teorologicil nature, would be better
handled on a busts, of even.week units.

A Simple. Reform;
To effect. the voforni wi'Uld be no

slriple matter. Tin: g<.n-ernments of
the world, business communities, »i:lcn-
tlflc institutions and perhaps, most im-
portant of all, the various cliurclies,
would have to "be brought into agree-
ment upon the program. Because of
the.numerous church festival)*, siiiiits'
days and the like, the church Is close-
ly bound up with the calendar; In-
deed, heretofore the enlcsndtw has been
In the hands of the churchmen rattier
than laymen, and the calendar tlmt
this letter is dated by was establi*lie<l
by the pope of Rome.

Doctor Marvin polats out that the.
change could be effected with least In-
convenience by taking action before
1028. the nearest year to which Jan-
uary 1 falls on a Sunday. This would
enable the new year to #start on the

-first day of-a—week.
The history of the development of

the calendar Is of absorbing interest.
The earliest savages were- dimly aware
of divisions of time, reckoning them by
astronomical phenomena. NOur own
North American Indians to- this day re-
fer to the months as ttse "moons."
There Is the "moon of blc«»soms"- and
so on, with a distinctive name for each
cycle of the moon. The Indian reckons
lesser periods of time, by suns. From
one place to another will be described
as five suns' Journey.

The early Egyptians had..a year of
12 30-day months with an «xtra five
days each year. In early Hebrew his-
tory we find the- year of 1)2 months
with an occasional extra memth when
one was. needed to adjust the culend.tr.
. The early Greeks also had a • 12-

month'year. Every 19 yeans the moon
returns on precisely the same day,
completing a cycle, and the Greeks
were guided by this and made adjust-
ments accordingly.

The Greek month was • not' divided
Into weeks, as our month. Is, but Into
decades. Each 30-day month had
three decades of ten daps each. In
some respects this might; ba regarded
as a simpler system than the four-week
month,' but Christendom;' .would never
accept such a scheme-because of the
teaching of Genesis which specifically
tells that the Lord labored *lx days
and rested- upon the seventh. The
teachings of the Scriptures enjoin, upon
us six days' labor slid then a day. of
rest.' -j-Thta. has .-flxc-d-, -ther seven-day-,
\veek4n the'Occldehk =•';.-;- :<,< <^i-~';

l-i2

alight dlffnvDcM from jwar to
that the ostrunuiurn fmind the ralea-
ilar to be two luullth* out of the wajr.

a new *)«l«*m and they dhl «o.
Julius t'ttemir. It must be nwiBf

berwl. »vnn tin* head,of the Ilonuitt
church a* well us the civil emperor o*
the UOIIUUM, The year In which the
transition from the old to the new cal-
endar was made waa called the year of
confUMl»n. It contained 14 months,
The new calendar was called the
Julian calendar, being named after
JutiUM Caesar, and a new name of July
was given to n ii«ilxiinnner month to
i-oinnii'iimrHtc hln service to mankind
In readjusting the time measurement.
The Julian calendar was employed by
the entire Occident up until 1582.

Ten Days Error Found.
By that date It was found to be

nbont ten days out of reckoning and
Tope Gregory instituted a study which
resulted In the establishment of the
cnlendar uned today. To show the im-
portance of obtaining the consent of
the eliurcheH to any chance In the cal-
endar it niny lie recalled that the Greek
church did not accept the GreKorlan
cnlendar, but adhered to the old one.

The result was that up until the
memory of living persona the Russian
time wns about half a month out of the
way. The difference was comparable
to tin* difference In this country of two
cities, one of which him daylight sav-
ins nnd the nthpr standard time. In
dating a letter one added the letters
o. S. after the date If he were using
the old Htyle.
• At ihe time of the French revolu-
tion an attempt was made to revise the
calendar, hut It proved abortive. TRe
rent of Europe would'not co-operate
niul the project was abandoned.

The East has different methods. The
Mohammedan calendar1 shows differ-
ences from ours. In thin country.an
occasional bill Is Introduced to change
the methods of computing time, hut
little attention hits been pnld to them.
The present movement .Is the most
serious since that of the French revo-
lution. |

This Dog's Stomach '
Proves Diamond Mine

' Eaton, Md.—Lucky, the Boston hull
terrier belonging to Morris W. Mes-
sing of Gracenn, which some time ago
swallowed $1,000 worth of diamond
rings, was brought to Eaton and op-
erated upon by Dr. J. W. Carrion,
veterinarian. In Its stomach were
found two diamond rings, a penny, a
quarter and a dime.

One of the rings, set with n two-
karat diamond, wns Just as good as
the day It was inst worn by Mrs. Mes-
sing. The other had a R^-karat dia-
mond surrounded by eight small
stones.* All these stones were missing
except one small one.

After the lawn grass had been cut,
the house swept and searched nnd
every conceivable pi nee ransacked for
the missing" rings, the do* wn» sus-
pected. Messing saw his pet chewing
something, which proved to he the leg
of an alarm clock.

Lucky was watched and was seen
to swallow It. Some one suggested
that two "stage rings" be used as a
tost, nnd the dog soon proved to be
the thief. An X-rny exiimlnntlon set-
tled the mutter. The dog has survived
the gem-mining operation very well.

Taxleab

CHUR91 S U E S . * -
SAFETY ON THC « T » l a T t I

i * d i t j i t h itatpnaji their • »
are Utnncnlag a

Pennsylvania to Assure
Motorist* of Pure Water

Harrisburg, I'll.—Analysis of drink-
ing water along state hlghwnys has
been begun by officials of the state de-
partment of health. An ambulance
converted into a field laboratory took
to the road at the extreme eastern end
of the Lincoln highway, opening the
movement designed to protect the
health of motorists who use wayside
drinking water.

As soon as the tests are made the
results will he sent field engineers,
who will post the drinking places. It
Is planned to post each source of wa-
ter supply, and where the water Is
fonn«r"to"ne"ilnhBerous to "the public
henlth warning signs will be set up.

Dr. Charles H. Miner, secretnry of
health, declared the movement is the
first of its kind on the part of any
state to protect motorists from Im-
pure water. ,

German War Orphan
Girls Study Home Science

Lnnkwltii, " Germany.—A special
school has been built here to train
girls between fourteen and sixteen
years of age In domestic science and
practical nursing. The school Is es-
pecially for girls whose fathers were
killed in the war.

A large hospital adjacent to the
school will co-operate, and here the
practical experience in housework,
cooking and baking, washing. Ironing,
sewing, gardening, orcharding, truck
farming and cattle raising will be
gained.

In the afternoon the girls will be'
Instructed In ' civics,' physiology, hy-
gienics and other subjects.

Girl, 19, Sister's Guardian
San Francisco, f'al.—As guardian of

her sixteen-year-old sister, Miss Nellie
Madden. Just past nineteen herself,
appeared in Judge Graham's court .to
report that she had received $2,500
for her sister. Tere.sa,~and"was keep-
Ing It safely..until her.ward shall be
old enough to lie Intrusted with the
funds herself. ,, - , - - •"; • '" "\ "

Mother of Triplets:

ef Labor Reports Favor*.
Me Results In Treatment of

Abnormal Cuss ,

Washington. — -Habit clinics" for
young children, the latest development
In the child hygiene field, ar* described
in H report Just lamed by the chil-
dren's bureau of the Department of
Labor.

The habit clinic treats children dis-
playing temper tantrums or other bad
habits as "patients" and diagnoses and
treats the bad habit on a scientific
basis. By eliminating the cause of the
bad habit the clinic helps the child to
make a normal adjustment to his sur-
roundings and develop into a well-
rounded personality.

Dr. D. A. Thorn, Boston, director of
the habit cllulcs of the Community
Health association of that city, is the
author of the report Issued by the
children's bureau. He states that the
first habit clinic, organized In 1021, was
so successful there now are eight
clinics, three under the association and
five under the division of mental hy-
giene of the Massachusetts department
of mental diseases., Doctor Thorn also
Is director of this division.- ••.

lluhtts most frequently treated by
the clinics relate to feeding problems,
temper tantrums, pugnacity and shy-
ness, .problems relating to sex life,
enuretls, destructlveness, delinquency
and acute personality changes.

Children who Just 'fwon't eat" the
wholesome food they heed; children
who respond to every attempt at dis-
cipline with a screaming, kicking at-
tack of temper; children-who are
either too shy or too "bossy'* to mingle
happily with sohonlmates and play
mates, or even brothers and sisters;
children who, without apparent reason,
begin to lie or steal, and many others,
come or are brought to the clinics to
get their dinlcultles straightened out.

Prior to Doctor Thorn's report this
year, 160 cases were registered at the
clinics, 130 of which were studied
thoroughly. In only 19 cases. Doctor
Thom reports, wore results discourag-
ing and no evidence of Improvement
shown. Of these discouraging cases,
12 came from families which gave no
co-operation. Only seven children
whose families co-operated failed to
Improve.

' the panne's appforal and co-operation.
It la safe to say that the former will
be promptly glv< a, for street traiBc haa
net yet become so free from dancer
that the aW of anyone whe desires to
reduce Its terrors can be graciously re-
fused, says the Baltimore (tan. If the
taxlcab driven also feel Injured by a/
supposed belief that they are reckless-
ness personified, their safety campaign
will perhaps be the more vigorously
conducted, and even those who fear
them most will not object to having

1 them rebuke the private automoblllsts
who deserve condemnation. Whether
the trobllc will unanimously co-operate
with them to another question. Its ef-
forts on behalf of safety have been
nullified again and again by Individuals
within Its ranks. The taxlcab, drivers
will be credited with a miracle If they
make the streets safe from reckless*
ness of all aorta, but there to no rea-
son to discourage their attempt, The
worst sort of pirate who ever ran a
taxlcab would deserve praise If he sin-
cerely tried to; make safety popular.

Lincoln, Famous Spy,
Turns Up as Fascist

ti M H mmmt »»tm im M n mm mtim mi •

Ignatius T. Trebltsch-Llncoln, prob-
ably the most amazing International
character brought to public attention
during the war and after, has again
appeared, this time in connection with
the.Italian Imhrogollo surrounding the
murder of Giacomo Matteotti. Dis-
patches from'the Italian capital tell of
the Identification of "Otto Chlrzel,"
one of those, under arrest for the slay-
Ing, as Lincoln, Hungarian Jew and
Anglicnn curate, British M.; P. and
German spy, and • likewise one-time
tenant of the Raymond street'Jail In
Brooklyn. Lincoln's career takes ' In
episodes from all over the world. It
Is said he once wrote letters which
caused distraction among the police
heads of Brooklyn's force.

Thirtieth Infantry. Ranks
High in Marksmanship

San Francisco, Cal.—The Thirtieth
Infantry, stationed here, Is establishing
the-reputation of being the best regi-
ment of marksmen in the army, It Is
said at Western division headquarters.

Recently 46 men of the regiment
went to the rifle range at Fort Barry
with automatic rifles. The qualifica-
tion of "expert rifleman," the highest
grade awarded for marksmanship, was
given to 44 and the other two won
the rank of "sharpshooter," the next
highest grade.
, The automatic rifle, a light, air-
cooled machine gun. Is carried and
fired like an ordinary rifle and re-
quires expert handling.

Out of 90 automatic gunners of the
regiment 85 have qualified as expert
riflemen this year and the other S rank
as sharpshooters.

-A $10,000 Soupbone
Muskegon. Mich:—A f 10,000: soup-

bone threatened to bean Issue In cir-
cuit court' here. „ Mrs. Mary- Kurxdlel.
through* her attorneys,, has ffiled suit
fpr~r that rr amount against i theYclty" of

was released when thu officers dlacov

The statement by the French minis-
ter of finance setting forth the great
strides toward recovery made by
France since the war la supported by
facts that carry conviction. The
French people have accomplished much
In the way of restoration, and financial
and economic conditions register Im-
pressive Improvement The greater
part of the lands ravaged during the
war have been restored to cultivation;
unemployment has disappeared and In-
dustrial activity has Increased until
there Is % labor shortage. In the past
eight months the unfavorable balance
of trade has been reduced by more
than a half. Transportation movements
have greatly Increased. Goal produc-
tion this.year Is already greater than
that of the corresponding period hut
year by &0tt>,<fto tons. So runs the
record of French recovery cited by
the minister of (finance, and It Is a, rec-
ord that bears convincing testimony to
the courage and Industry of the French
people.

Miss Martha MeFenu is vkutintf
relatives in Carbondale, Pa.
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itor in Cheshire.

Joseph Osborn ass been
gaged to assist in the wodc
mperviaing the local play |
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mer.

Howland - Hughes
Waterborj'a Largest Department Store

MILL END SALE WINDS
UP THIS WEEK

Mill End Prices Prevail right up to 6 O'clock Saturday

Floor Coverings At Mill End Prices

European correspondent says that
hi the Mar of another war mothers of
central Europe are talking of distant
America as the place ô send their
sons, and if the United States will not
longer give asylum to the European
peoples as of. yore, then South America
will be the haven for European youth.
Who can picture the dread of the moth-
ers of Europe? Millions and millions
of their sons, flesh of their flesh and
bone of their bone, sleep under the sod
as a. result of the last war. Young
boys, now growing Into youth and man-
hood may be called Into battle at no
distant day. Is It any wonder that
mothers look with eager eyes to coun-
tries where statesmen do not play
their games with human lives as
pawns? The spectacle of their anxi-
ety, too, is a powerful argument for
American effort* to place Europe on a
more stable basis.

That, some time In the future, hu-
mans will live by absorbing electrical
vibrations Instead of by eating food Is
a forecast by an imaginative British
scientist, who has perhaps let a desire
to reduce the cost of living run nway
with his fancy. Should this fantastic
prophecy come true, breakfasting and
dining and lunching and supping might
be thrllliag affairs, but they would be
without a thrill for those with palates
to be tickled and stomachs to be ap-
peased. With switchboard operators
as chefs, meals might be shocking, but
also would.be mocking. In the mean-
time let cooking flourish, without fear
of becoming a useless art.

If Germany would talk l e u abont
things inconsistent with Its "national
dignity" as well as do fewer things
Inconsistent with It, it wouldn't have
to worry so much about it, and It
would be easier to make the rest of
the world believe In the existence of
such an attribute.

It is reported that Ludendorff la
grooming a young German prince for
the assumption of the throne vacated
by the kaiser. Many an unfortunate
prince would have grown up to be a
respected and useful citizen If It had
been' possible to keep him out of bad
company. >.

The doctor who went to sleep while
returning home from a night call and
ran his car Into the river probably
was dreaming of the time when his
horse knew .where all his patients
lived and about how each of them waa
getting along.!

Extra Special Value

CONGOLEUM SQUARES
Red Seal and Gold Seal grades,
good looking, new patterns,
cut from 3-yard rolls, while
they last:

9x15 ft Ruga..." $7.50
9x12 ft RugH...._ W.00
9x10$ ft $ugs _... 15.25
9x9 ft Rugs .. '. $4.50
7Jx9 ft Rugs .". $8.75
6x9 ft Rugs „ $8.00

CHINESE GRASS AND
MATTING RUGS
Size 9x12 ft, Special .„ $4.95
Size 8x10 ft, Special ... $3.95
Size 6x9 ft, Special $2.59

ft, Specia'l $1.59 j]

COCOA DOOR MATS
Good size and heavy Brush,
Mill End Price... 59c

FELT RUGS
Suitable for bedrooms and
bathrooms, plaio colon with
darker borders, rose, blue,
brown, tan.

Mill End Price ...:_. $2.66

REVERSIBLE SMYRNA
RUGS
27x54 inches, mottled patterns,
with fancy border.- •

Mill End Price ;.......__. $2.29
i — — — — — — — _

RAG RUGS
In plain and mixed col <rs,
size 4x7 ft, 82.95. Size 6x9 ft,

Mill End Price $4.95

REMNANTS
of the best grade of

Wilton Carpet
From £ yard to 2 yards long.
All at SPECIAL MILL END
PRICES.

I Howland - Hughes
WATKRBURV, XJONN. TELEPHONE 1175.
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THIS BANK
IS qualified to give' valuable service to
merchants and' manufacturers, putting
at their disposal a helpful fund of experi-

| |l> ence with modern business problems.
| Our Conimercial Department offers every facility
I for satisfactory banking service and our officers

are always glad to give their personal co-opera-
I tion and counsel.

The Watertown Trust Co.
Member American Bankers' Association

i

An Institute of English, to standard-
lie the language,. to suggested. It
something of the sort Is not provided
strangers In New York soon will have
to hire guides. '\-•'•";' V f"_ ..
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U L I U
A l w a v 4 Deuonable MMeeps [very Table OuppUed

CHOICE VARIETY OP

Fresh «& Cured Meats!

Julius Caesar, the division of nmnthi u bo>, all or whom. u« veil a» the
liad become suffldentij indlaiUnsteJ by [mother, are getting along exiellontly.

Whf* Germany needs Just now la a
thorough understanding of the Chinese
practice of sating^ ta«^&=&) 1 ^

- • - --->.y--..'H,-^ J s j _
Autumn doesn't haveso many; rain-

bows. It doesn't need them, whin It
saa saint Jeavaa.

Vegetables & Fruits in Season

Mill a m i , WaTERTOWH. M i l Strut, OAKVILLE.
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